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ANNUAL BAZAAR

BEGINS MAY 25

Marquette Plans . . I
For Second Chn1c

Com mittee of Seven Works to l
Make Success of Annual
Affair
Opportunity

Will be Held in Gym;
Students Will
Entertain
The 1926 Carroll Bazaar
spon ored by the Alumni of t he
University will be h eld in the
Carroll Gymnasium during the
last week in May, from the 25th
to the 29th inclusive. Due to
the uncertainty of the weather,
it ha been deemed advisable by
tho e in charge to hold the
carnival indoor . The entertainment
and the direct arrangements are in
the hand s of the students through
the Carroll Union. The Union is appointing m en to take charge of the
several booths.
Booths and wheels, familiar to all
bazaars, will adorn the gym . Candy
and refre hment booth will be in
charge of girls from Notre Dame
a llege and Ursulin e College, who
are ~ffering their ~ervices f?r the
occa 1011. An hour entertamment
will be provided each evening. Acts
and orche tral number w ill compri P the proo-ram. The entertainers are being recruited from the student body and are under t he direction of Bob Hunt. Bob has announced that he is working hard on
a new and novel plan to provide entertainment for the evening, but
would not divulge the secret, becau e h<" plan~ a u pri e. All who
have heard Bob in previous entertainments will vouch for the brand
of pleasure that he will furnish.
The Buick edan, for which tickets are being circulated all over
leveland, will be raffled on the
final
v. ning
< turday, May 29.
The Little Scorpion and the Fence
Kickers are trying to outdo each
oth r in the sale of tickets.

BOOK BY FISHER
PROVES POPULAR
Alun1nu Get Flood of
on oTatulatory
Letters

CARROLL STUDENTS
MAY CHARTER BUS

I

Tentative plans for the second an nual c linic meeting of the Marqu ette
Univers ity School of Medicine Alum ni Association s hows -p romi se of an
interesting program. The t im e set
for the event will probably be the
first day of the 1926 Homecomina
next :-\ovember.
"'INe are pla nnin g one of the fin es t
clinics in the co untry," said Dr.
Walter M. Kearns, chai rm an of the
committee in cha r ge. "Negotiations
are now beina made with l eading
authorities of the Un ited States to
lend thei 1· servi ces in making the
clinic a success."
All experiments and demonstrations will be conducted in the new
)!larquette cience building at Gr and
Avenue and Thirteenth Street. The
clinic committee is composed of
seven prominent physicans who are
lo cated in the principal cities of the
co untry ,and who are making eve r y
effo rt to establish th e name of Ma rquette on a firmer ground through
the medium of a Medical cli ni c.

WORLD PLANS TO
HONOR ALOYSIUS
Novenas to Mark Celebration of Bicentenary
Dec. 31 of thi year will be the
two hundredth anniversary of the
canonization of aint Aloysius, the
patron of ~ tu d e nts, who holds a special interest for young men .
Under the pre idency of Cardinal
Pompili a committee established at
the Gregorian Univer ity is forn1Ulating extensive plans for the celebrat ion. Thi plan i so con tructed
that, if faithfully followed, a deep
lasting impression will be made on
the celebrant . The Holy Father is
mo t anxious for the success of this
on account of the moral state to
which the pr
nt day Catholic you th
ubj cted.
For thi s end "The Aloysian Program of Life" is made the central
nd all important factor of this celebration. It a ims at tran porting the
Angelic pirit of aint Aloy iu into the he arts of the Catholic youths.
The youn g men pledo-e to retain the
True Faith, t o defend the Church, to
tudy her doctrines and her history,
to guard th e p urity of their souls by
the fr quen t reception of Holy Communion, to exerci e a fervent devotion to Our Lad y and to cultivate the
hri stian virtues.
1 avena
<He to be held in the va rious churche , accompanied by conference wi t h reference to the clauses of th promises, and practical instructio ns a s to the concrete meth
ods of redu cing them to practice.
The s ignatures of these young men
ar t o be f orwa rded to Rome. On thE
day of the ca nonization the list wili
be deposited with imposi ng ceremonie at th e to mb of Saint Aloysius,
m the Chu rch of St. Ignatius
at
Rome.
In thi s way a ll the youth may join
in this s plendid demon tration in
h on or of t heit· s aintly model.

Robert Fi her, alumnus
Carroll University, and now an attorney and coun ellot· at law in thi
city.
has been singly honored
through the writing and publishing
of hi 'Holiday and Gift Book". Mr.
Fisher ha received many letters o1
congratulation fro m dignitaries of
the hurch and state for the wonderfu l lines in hi publication. The
,-er e contained wa based on the
burning of the spire of t. Mary's
burch, West 30th and Carroll avenue.
Receive Letter from Pope
A beautiful letter embossed in
bright red w ith th papal coat of
arms was received by 'lr. Fisher
from' Hi Holiness, Piu XI.
The
letter ran as follows: ' It is my
plea ing duty to inform you that the
Holy Father has graciously accepted
t h copy of your work, which you
have so courteo u ly presented. The
upreme Pontiff has appreciated
yo ur kind thought and
ends you,
t hrough 1ne, His august thanks.
Availing of this occasion to assure
yo u of my sincere esteem, I remain,
dea r sir.
Yours faithfully,
P. . Ga parri."
The a nn ua l picnic of the John Ca r Ot-her Letter
roll
ymph on y Orchestra will be
T he author has also received let- held in t he ea rly part of June. Th e
ter fr-om the Right Reverend Bishop place h as n ot been definitely settl d
Josep h ch remb , through His Lord- but it i ~ certain that qome ~pot
ship 's Chancellor, the R ev. Jam es al ong th e lake shore will be selected.
~ l c- Fadd e n;
from rhe Prot tant The picni c i the Ia t ocial event
Bishop of Ohio; the Protestant chap- of the sea so n for the musicians.
lai n of the Ohio Penitentiary; the The orches tra will be di banded dur1
( ontin ued on Page 7.)
ing lhe s ummer "acation.

ORCHESTRA PICNIC

Offered tq
Attend Eucha,ristic
Congress

An item of inter est to Carroll
men who are planning to attend the
Eucharistic Congr ess at Chicago in
June, is the anno unceme nt that a
fl eet of motor bu ses, chair ca r style
•viii carry Clevel and pilgrim s tu t he
Chicago convention.
Cleveland delegates, as t hose of
other cities, wi ll use every vari ety
of co nveyance to r ea ch the Wi ndy
City for t h e g r eat event. Mr. George
McCarthy, a n enterprisin g bus operator in Cleveland, h as s olved the
problem for many Clevelanders by
a nnouncin g t ha t a fleet of his buses
will carry passengers to Chicago and
return for the v ery lowest rate of
fare, th irty do llars a ·roun d trip. This
initial price wi ll include the u se of
t he buses during t he stay in Chicago for taxi service. Each car will
comfo rtably accommodate twentytwo persons, and many organizations
throughout the city are chartering
an entire car for their de legates,
thus adding to the pleasure of the
trip.

No. 11

Jesuit To Say First
Mass At St. Mary's

Carthy at Eddy 9578-J, or with
Fre d Hartman or Ja ck Cregan
t he campu s .
Price Is Nominal
The price of the r ound trip will
be thirty dollars, incl udin g all transportation in Chicago. A s mall down
payment is required f or the re servation. The bus operators will make
advance arrangements in Chicago at
a hotel at the di cretion and s uggestion of their patrons, t hu s eliminatin g t he need of finding accomodation s afte r reach ing Chicago. The
hotel bill will, of co urse, be exclusive of the th irty dollars for the
conveyance. Including all in c_idental s and hotel bills, the price of
Rev. Walter E. Marquardt, S.J.,
m aking the trip by coach will be
will cele brate t he Holy Sacrifice of
small co mpared to t hat by rail or
the Mass for the first time in Saint
boat.
Mary'
Church , his h ome parish.
Father Marquard a former student
of John Ca rroll Univers ity will be
ordai ned to t he priesthood on June
] 6.

UNION SMOKER TO
BE HELD MAY 31

C
'tt
. . Arrangements ,Are
omml e~
Promises
Made For -Recitals
Exceptwnal Pro1
As the sum mer social season of
gramme
baza~r s a nd entertainments comes

Chance Offered for Students
into the limelight, the increasing deIt is possible for a number of
On Monday evening, May 31, the mand fo r entertainment at these afCarr oll students to ch arter a car fo r econd and fina l college smoker of fairs ha met w ith a courteous rethe trip to Chicago. All during the t he year w ill be held in the John sponse fro m the music dep artment
trip, during the conventio n a nd on Carroll University gym nasium , for of John Carroll UnivPra"•y. Rev.
the road, t he vehicle will be bedecked t e member s of the College Union. "\ ( • -'.. ,J .a. ... -:t-:=-: r-, ~ .. J dh.....!'io.
... th
with ~he Ca truil colors and wil t give r -' oq;"' Hau>o.seL,
re;.ldent of the
Symphony Orchestra at John Cara million or more people an oppor- Union ha appointed a committee to
ro ll Univers ity, has arranged for t he
tun tty to know that there is a John be in charge of the arra n gem e nts for appearance of groups of hi s mu siCarroll University in Clevela nd . the even in g, and has announced that
cian at recita ls which w ill be held in
There will be many schools throu gh- since the smoker is a uni on affair, St. Jerome's parish and at t he Merout the country represented at the only tho e stude nts t hat have paid rick H ouse in the latter part of
conclave of the clergy and laity of their union dues a nd r eceived their
May or early in June .
the Church and it behooves the Car- ca rd s, will be admitted.
roll stude nts to make t he ir sch ool
The committee promises a big eveknown . If any are contemplating ning, complete w it h musical e nterthi mode of t r ansportation, it will tain ment, boxing bout , acts by the
be we ll to get in to uch with M r . Me- mo re ta le nted stude nts, solos and
so mething new a nd novel in the w ay
of surprises. A fitting climax to
the evening in the way of a real
"feed," w ill fin ish t he ente r ta inment.
Ther e will be plenty to make the
evening an enjoyable one for all
lt. w ho attend, and every union membe r is e xpected to be present.
To m eet the demand fo r the more
Lawrence Arth is the chairman .seri ous stu dents who will ao to class
f or the arrangements and is assisted this summer, a nd a lso to accommoby a committee composed of Messrs. date peopl e outs ide the Unive r sity,
The electrically driven Gordon Lanigan, Gehrin g, R. Phillips, J.
Marquette has seen fit to establish a
press which has been in operation in Iulcahy and Lafferty. They are
s umm er school which will he und er
the mu ic department for two years leaving no stone unturned to find
the dir ection of Rev. William Magee
has saved the musicians several materi al for acts to make up a first
S ..J. Classes will begi n on .June 28
thousands of dollars annually. No- rate program of entertain m en t, a nd
a nd will end on Awgu st 7. :--le w co urtices for the orchestra rehearsals, from the latest reports, are succeedses in the business fie ld will be the
poster- for the annua l concerts, ad- ing in finding the first run actors fo r
feature of the session. Other courvertising literature and the orches- the evening.
ses
in Libera l Arts, J ou rn a lis m, Mutra year book have been printed on
sic a nd the Graduate school w ill
this pres which is valu d at $500.
a lso be offered.
The press, which was manufa cturClasses in t h e co llege of Bu ines
ed by the Chandler & Price Co., is
Administration will include princiof the hand feeder type. It is operated by the members of the m usic "Ht!y! Hey! " Dance Has Ten- ples of economics, business administration and organization , account department.
dency to Shake Down
lng,
office man agement, b usiness
Buildings
The font ystem of hand-set type,
law . r eal estate pr actice, banking
which ha s long ince been replaced
The Charleston Menace is stal king and finance, risk and insura n ce and
by the l inotype in the larger printing e tablishments, i s still used in the America col! ges, acco rdin g to the teaching of comme r cial ubjects
the mu ic department print shop . news r eports from all parts of the in secondary schools.
Tenclt Social Problems
Type and equipment are valued at co un try. If these stories are cr edihle, the -p r esent rage will leave in
3 000.
Among othe r cou r ses expected to
it path a wath of ruined build- prov e popular are s ocial problems
ings unequalled in exte nt in th is in education and the social philosocountry since Sherman's memorable phy of current events, classes to l>e
ma r ch.
di r ected by Dr. Geor ge Herman DerOn W ednesday evening, May 19,
Here and there, autho ri ties have 1 ry, head of the de partment of sociotwenty symphoni t
of the John enacted
restrictive
legislation logy at Marquette.
Dr. Edward A
Carroll Univ-ersity Orchestra, under against the dance. At the Univer- F itzPatrick, dean of the Gr aduate
the direction of Ri chard Deiderich, ity of Inoiana, the board of trus- school, will have one course in perviolini t, rendered a varied program t es has prohibited the dance in the sonality and educatio n , or mental
in the auditorium of the Cameo-ie stude nt buildiu a in order to fore- hygiene, and another in educational
W e t Library, Bridge avenue a nd sta ll their colla pse.
An investi ga- classics. Education subjects, deFulton road. The entertainment was tion is now und er way to determine signed for the hundreds of teachers
arranged by the ocial Settlement it effect upon the men's gymnasium, th r o ughout the country who are exworkers who secured the ervices where it i till permi sable to exec- pected to enroll, a! 0 will be taught
of the musician through the courte- ute the violent d a nce.
bould thi. by Prof. Jam e ~1- O'Gorman, head
sy of Rev. \ ictor Winter, J. ., di- floor gh·e way. th ere would re ult a of the department of education, Dr.
r ector of the mu. ;c department at t otal immer ion or the heated dan - William . ::lfurphy, Lu cius T . Gou ld
John Carroll Univer ity.
cer 1· n tll e sw1mmmg
·
·
poo 1 be 1ow.
and the Rev. Simon J. ~icolas, S.J.

I

MARQUETTE HAS
SUMMER SCHOOL

MUSICIANS HAVE
PRINTING PRESS

Short Term Opens on
June 28, Closes
August7

Complete Equipment
Valued at Over
$3,000

Charleston Leaves
Destruction in Wake

Musicians Play At
Carnegie Library

CARROLL OFFERS
SUMMER COURSE
Schedule is Published
and Credit Scale
Announced
Announ cem ent has been made of a
s umme r school to be held at John
Carr oll from the latter part of June
until th e middl e of August.
The
profe sors of the summer session
will be r ecruited from the John Carroll faculty that will r emain at the
college during t he va cation period.
The purpose is to fo ter the continu ation of study during the vacation
time and give an opportunity to
those who are deficient in some subjects to make them up, so as to be
able to continue with their r egular
classes ; also t o give a chance t o
many outside the university to purs ue studies in the higher branches .
Tentative List is Announced
The list that is submitted here is
tentative, and will be g iven provided
enough register for the courses. Other s will be given if enough apply for
them. Courses in Biology, Chemistry and Physics will consist of one
lecture and one laboratory a day and
will merit four credit hours. Beginners in the above classes will schedul ed as stated. Beg inners in Latin,
German, Spanish and French will
h ave classes of two periods duration
and will merit four credit hours for
the course.
Classes will be held evE-ry day in
uach .. uhj ··t. anu there ~- u ne no
classes on Saturdays. The tuition
will be ten dollars f or a two credit
hour course. Sciences w ith !aharatory will have an additional f ee of
seven dollars and a half. The tuition
and laboratory fee is reduced onehalf for all Sisters.
Schedule
Principles of Secondary Edu cationRev. M. J. Boylan, S .J .
General Psychology II (Continuation
of Extension School Course)-Rev.
M. J . Boylan, S.J.
Ethics II ( Cor.t. of Ext. Sch. Co urse)
- Rev. G. Mahowald, S.J.
Psychology of High School Subjects
-Rev. G. Mah owald, S.J.
Class Ro om Managem ent- Si ster M.
Kieran of t he Sisters of t he Humility of Mary.
Ontolo gy-Rev. F. Ha ggeney, S.J.
Astronomy II "The Sun"-Rev. F.
Odenbach, S .J .
College Algebra or Trig n ometryR ev. G. Brunner, S .J.
Ana lytical Geometry- Rev. G. Brunne r , S.J.
Biology- Prof. Frank D. Burke.
Ch emistry I General (College)-R ev.
L. Puhl, S.J.
Physics I Genera l (College)-Rev.
H. H ecken, S.J.
Sociology II (Cont. of Ext. Sch.
cour se)-Mr . J. H arwood.
Political Science "American F e deral
Gov't."-Mr. J. Harwood.
His tory, General European (beginning)-Rev. F. Betten, S.J.
History, General European (Cont. of
Ext. Sch. Course) -Rev. F. Betten, S.J.
English, Freshman Composition.
English, The Short Story.
Latin 1st-Rev. James J. Meskell,
S.J.
Latin Composition-Rev. F. Smith,
S.J.
Latin (3rd year high)-Rev. F.
Smith, S.J.
Greek (Beginners)-Rev. J. Kleist,
S.J.
Greek, first year college-Rev. J.
Kleist, S.J.
French, (Beginner's)-Rev. V. Win ter, S.J.
German , First course - Rev. G.
Brunner, S.J.
Spanish (1st year)-Mr. P. Small.
These are the tentative subject
that will be taught at the John Carroll summer chool and others will
be added, providing the demand i
great enough.

THE CARROLL NEWS

Ursuline College
Sophs Hold Dance
The Willowick Country club was
the scene of a delightful pring
dance, given by the ophomores of
Ur uline College on Wednesday evening, May 12. Johnston
Society
Orche tra was engaged for the evening' program.
A feature of the affair was the
arrangement of the programs, that
were by far, the neatest of any
dance of the social sea on. The cover
of heavy white paper, surmounted
by small imported dolls in the right
lower corner, that were attached to
balloons bearing the numeral of the
cla s.
A large crowd turned out for the
event sonsored by the college girls
and attested to the success of the
dance by their grateful remarks to
the committee in charge.
Increa. e Mather, attending Harward in J 92, drew the first honorary
degree granted by an American college.

Collar
Attached
Shirts

$z.so
A select assortment of
fast color woolen Madras,
in dark vari - colored
striped patterns that are
desirable for vacation
wear. The long point
collar is a new feature.

John M eckes Sons

West 25th St.

BOSTON UFROSH
EXCEL IN.GREEK
Dalton!"

College Thespians
Favor Melodrama

"Who's Who" MUSICIANS DINE AT
I Thomas Charvat I R£GNATZ, MAY JJth
Father Boylan, S.J., Guest of Honor, Narrates Own
Experiences as Member- of Original Carroll Orchestra

"Curse you Jack
Hails R~turn of Silk
Hat Villain

We have news to the effect that

Xenophon Rivals Baked
Bean in Popularity
With Students

Rev. Victor Winter, director of the John Carroll University students of many colleges throughsymphony Orchestra, was host to the ninety musicians of that out the country are dusting off the
ancient melodrama for their college
organization, at Regnatz Dining Hall on Warren Road, Tuesday plays. "Fashion," a play depicting It is evident from the ne\\'S of
Boston College that the stud ents go
evening May eleventh. This wa the second banquet tendered life in ew York in 1845, was re- in for the study of Greek to such a
the orchestra in the current school year.
cently produced at Grine ll College, det"Tee that the Fr eshme~ deliver
Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S . J ., pres- •

Certainly you know Thomas Charvat, the cham pion walker and mathematecian of Carroll. Walkers and
mathematicians always go hand in
hand becau e only one who is well
vers:d in the art of profound ca lcu- '
lation could pos ibly figure the finan cial and physical gain which reults from brisk walks to and from
classes.
Tom is a graduate of Lincoln High
chool, and since his arrival at Carroll has been active in many different field . He first made him self
known by going out for football in
his fres hman year and each year
since then ha
een him a member
of the var ity squad. Tom has always been an excellent student, specializing in the sciences. At present
he i one of the few upper classmen
who have chosen as their major the
difficult branch of mathematic · He
is also one of the few Seniors who
will receive a B. S. degree in June.
Realizing the need for "bigger and
better bridges," Tom has set his
mind becoming a civil engineer and
will continue hi studies in that line
when he lea ves Carroll. There is a
po sibil' , however, that he will return to his first love and don once
more th e scanty uniform that decked
his mighty fram e when he devoted
his summers to the ab orbing ta k

I ~=============~~s~a~v~in~g~l~iv~·e~s~a~t:..:th~e~b~e~a:_ch~e~s~---~
~

GRILLY'S

ident of John Carroll University,
was the gue t of honor. Mr. Clarence Yeager, trombonist, was the
toastmaster.
Fathe1· Boylan, th e first speaker,
recalled with pride that he was a
member of the first ochestra ever
formed at t. Ignatius' College. AIthough he was separated from his
Alma Mater, he always followed her
doings, especially the orchestra, during t he year s he was away from his
. congrat. .
home town, Cleveland. h He
ulated the boys for t e1r spint m
joining the orchestra . He said that
what he appreciated most of all was
the loyalty which the graduates
s how by returning to play with the
orchestra.
Frank uh ado lnik, president of the
orchestra, who was attending his
last banquet as an active member of
that organization expressed a deep
regret at having to leave the orchestra, but confessed that he would try
to be a faithful alumnus.
Mr. Small, professor of Spanish
at Carroll University, celebrated
flutist of the orchestra, stressed, in
his rather lengthy speech, the value
of companionship, which is an outgrowth of membership i~ an organization of this kind.
"Moxie" Blake, the proud possessor of a new collegiate roadster, was
so overcome by the bargain that he
had previously made, that he was
unable to favor the audience with
any speech.
Richard Diederich, Robert SchindJar and Mr. Har tma n stressed the
value of companionship in their
speeches.
Gilbert Gahan, well known pianis
told the fellow membe s of the orchestra that each member since he
must possess some talent, should
try to bring out the' best that is in

. t
former assoc1a es.
Keith McCullo~h and James Ave!lone, as the last of the li st of speakers, expressed their appreciation for
t he valuable a ssistance that their
leader had lend them and hoped that
th e me mbe r of the or chestra would
co-operate with Father Winter just
a s he had faithfully co-operated with
th e m.
Father Winter, who has seen the
mu ical organization grow from a
group of ten members into the organization of ninety musicians, during his ten years of leadership,
a sked that on this occasion the entire gathering remember one of their
number-Lawrence J. Ptak-who
was at that very moment taking a
bar exam . in Columbus. He thanked
the members of the orchestra for
their regularity of attendance at rehearsals and urged them to continue
this practice of loyalty.

League Extending
Instruction work
Director Helps Children
Detention Home

at

- -- -- - - - -

In accordance with his policy of
extending t he work of t he Catholic
Instruction League of which he i
sp iritual director, Rev. Peter A.
O'Brien, S. J., of John Carroll Univer ity, has been giving in truction
to the Catholic children confined to
the Cleveland Detention home.
Father O'Brien ha s been making
visits to that institution where he
instructs t he youthful souls and
hears the confessions of these chil{iren, rna y o:q whom, are the unfortunate vi tims of c1rcumstance, bavi~ been confined to this place because of some domestic troubles in
their home circles.
Miss Juha Bowe of the Catholic
Big Sisters' society makes weekly
vi sits to the Detention home and instructs the girls and boys and prepares them for the visits of Father
O'Brien.

himself. He urged the boys to have
self-confidence.
DeCursey Doyle, the long lost
sheep, returned for the banquet an d
in his humorous talk he expressed
great pleasure in being among his

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH
ROOM

THE HORTON-GUEST STUDIO

2624 Lorain A venue

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS
822 "Old" Arcade
Main 4065

I owa. Like the reviva l this year of.
"East Lynne," by the Provincetown
Players of ew York, t he aim of
thi production being t o laugh at our
unsophi sticated for efath e rs by proclu eing a play that once moved them
to tears.
According to a student re viewer of
"Fas hion," the play went over big.
The pursuing villain, a "Uriah Heep
and S im on Legree r oll ed into one"
twirled hi s black mu stache much to
the humor of the audience.
The
comfortable New York merchant
wJ'th hi' s mutton chop whiskers and
"all the di g nity of a fa shionable undertaker" strutted acros t he boards.
The song number s were soggy with
moral sentiment, especially "Be Kind
to the Old Folks at H ome," after
which many freshmen vowed to
mend their ways.
A sugges tion for next year's play
was given by another reviewer: "A
r evival of Uncle Tom's Cabin with
bloodhounds to pursue Eliza across
the ice, three Topsys, plantation melodies, and crying towels for the audience at the death of Little Eva.
There are rich possibilities in the old
time plays."
There will no longer be an active
football captain at Leland Stanford
university. In the future football
'captains will be appoin ted at the end
of the season, the position being
honorary. The coach will select a
field general before th e start of each
game.

lectures on Xenophon and the influence of Greek civilization on his
character. Mr. Jose'!)h Lyons recently delivered a highly interesting
lecture, the subject of which was,
"Xenophon the Athenian". This was
the third of a series of talks on
"Xenophon, the Herald of World
Dominion." given at the Philom athia
club h ouse.
Pointing out that Athens was the
center of Grecian civilization, Mr.
Lyons insisted that the study of a
ocial day in Athens, would enable
a person to unders tand the character of Xenophon.
In illu strating
this point, the gr eate r part of the
lecture was consumed. "Undoubtedly," said Mr. Lyon , "the Golden
Age of Greece, The Age of Pericles,
\\'i elded an immense intlu ence upon
Xenophon's character." He pointed
out that Xenophon was not only a
ge·neral, but a historian as well , and
as such, was a cultured man .
The lecture was delivered in a
very able manner and was li kewise
very interesting. Durin g the usual

period of questionln·g, the lecturer
adopted a somewhat informa l manner which tended to detract from
his effectiveness. Rev. Fr. Dolan.
S.J., the rector, was among thosP
who proposed questions to the lecturer.
During the interval that followed ,
Mr. Jam es B. onnors of the Junior
cla ss gave several vocal selections,
Miss Connors playing the piano accompaniment.

Harvard's student council proposes to study philal'\thropic work at
Idaho U will grant twenty-seven
its s um mer camp . .
master's degrees in June.

GENUIN~

POCAHONTAS COAL
$7.50 A TON
Crescent Fuel Co.

7329 Wakefield Avenue
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Evergreen 5699
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'FJ)rouming.Ktng &-(6\We Manufactwe All the Clothin& We Sell
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New
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE

J. W. McGorray

1345 Ansel Road
Cleveland, Ohio

Flannel

J. J. O'Malley

The McGorray Bros.

Suits

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Standard College Courses

THAT ARE
SMART

3040 Lorain Ave.
Telephone--

for Catholic Women

Lincoln 1544

JUST IN FROM OUR
NEW YORK SHOPS

New Cosy Homes Beautiful

Some are silk trimmed. All are in the
new light shades of
gray, biscuit and tan
now in demand. For
quick selling we offer
them at the unusually
low price of

Main 915

$8650 - $65 per month
In St. Vincent De Paul and Our Lady of the Angels
Parishes Ready to Move In.

E. C. BOCK
Club - Class - And Frat Pins a specialty
854 Rose Bldg.
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URSULINE COLLEGE
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An institution for the higher E ducation of Women
Empowered by t he state to confer degrees-
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Affiliated to t he Catholic University of America

Courses leading to the A. B., B. S., and Litt. B. Degrees +
t
Also F ou1· Y ea1· P1·ovisional High School Ce1·tificates
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Address Registrar, 11105 Euclid Ave.
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We have received a
new shipmel!lt of our
&pecial v a l u e Two·
Trouser Suit&, $40.
Wool Golf Kn-Wkers, $5 to $13.50
Wash Kn-Wkers, $2.95 and $3.95

University, Store, Euclid at 107th St.
Downtown, 419 Euclid :Avenue
TWENTY·SEVEN STORES FROM COAST TO COAST

THE CARROLL NEWS

PROF. COMPILES
REFERENCE LIST
Fr. Mahowald Revises
Table of Works on
Philosophy
For the benefit of those students
in the University, who are studying
the various branches of philosophy,
Father Mahowald, S. J., professor of
philosophy in the college, has deemed it adviseable to print a partial
li t of books on philosophy.
The
books in this list are written in Eng!ish and are by Catholic authors. The
list will also be of aid to the Alumni who are still interested in tbe
study and reading of philosophy, and
desire a guide for their r eading.
Some years ago a list of Catholic
philosophical books was compiled at
Detroit University for the benefit of
the students. Later, the same list
was improved at Marquette University, and the list that follows has
been brought up to date as much as
possible, by Father Mahowald. It is
of course only a partial list of the
books that have been written on the
subject, but contains the most noteworthy. A list of books for Ethics
and allied subjects will appear in
the next issue of the Carroll News.
LOGIC
Essentials of Logic, (Mahoney),
Encyclopedia Press; The Grammer
of Assent, (Newman) Longmans;
How to Reason, (Bodkins) HerdeT;
Laws of Thought, (Poland) Loyola
U. Press; Lessons in Logic, (Turner), Cath. Educ. Press;
Logic
(Clarke'), Longmans; Logic, (Tuobey) Schwartz, Kirwin; The Principies of Logic, (Joyce) Longmans;
Science of Logic 2 Vols., (Coffey)
Longmans.
EPISTEMOLOGY
Cartesianism, (Mahoney) Fordham U. Press; Certitude, (Rother),
Herder; Epistemology, 2 Vols., (Coffey) Longmans; First Principles of
Knowledge, (Rickaby) Longmans;
On Truth, (Mivart) Kegan Paul;
Pragmatism and the Doctrine of the
Idea, (Driscoll) Herder; Reality and
Truth, (Vance); Talh."S on Truth,
(Hughes); Theories of Knowledge,
(Walker), Longmans; Truth and
Error, (Rother) Herder; The Truth
of Thought, (Poland) Loyola U .
Press; The New Realism, (~r. M.
Verda) Macmillan.
GENERAL METAPHYSICS
Being (Rother) Herder; General
Metaphysics, (Rickaby) Longmans;
The Metaphysics of the Schools,

B. A. MARQUARD

(Harper), Macmillan;
Ontology,
(Coffey) Lougmans ; Beauty, (Rothe r ) Herder.
COSMOLOGY
The Case Against Evolution,
(O'Toole) Macmillan; Christian Ant hTopology, (Thein) Benziger; Christianity and the Leaders of Modern
Society, ( Kneller) Herder; Cosmology, (O'Neill) Longmans ; Darwinism
and Catholic Thought, (Dordolot);
Evolution and Culture (Muntsch);
Facts and Theories, (Windle), Cath.
Truth Society; God or Gorilla, (MeCann); Modern Biology and the Theory of Evolution, (Wassmann) Herder; Note of a Catholic Biologist
(Kreide!); The Old Riddle and the
ewest Answer, (Gerard) Longman ; The Problems of Evolution,
(Wassmann) Herder; The Theory of
Evolution, (Frank); Thougths of a
Catholic Anatomist, (Dwight) Longmans; Twelve Catholic Men of Science, (Windle) Cath. Truth Society;
Vitali s m and Scholasticism, (Windie); What is Life (Windle) .
PSYCHOLOGY
Christian Philosophy-The Soul,
(Driscoll) Benziger; Dynamic P s ychology, (Moore) Lippincott; Free
Will ( Gruender), Herder; Human
.Destiny and the' New Psychology,
(Raupert) ; The Humanizing of the
Brute, (Muckermann); Experimenta! Psychology {Gruender), Loyola U..
Press; The Immortality of the Human Soul, (Fell) Herder; The Mind
Pyne), Benziger; The New Psychology, (Boyd-Barrett), Kenedy; The
Origins of Contemporary Psychology
(Mercier) Kenedy; Psychology, (Maher) Longmans; Psychology and
Mystical Experience (Howley); Psychology and
Natural Theology
(Hill); Psychology Without a Soul,
(Gruender) Herder; Strength of
Will (Bo yd-Barrett), Kenedy.
NATURAL THEOLOGY
Christian Philosophy-God, (Driscall) Benziger; The Existence of
God, (Clarke) Benziger; Foundations of Faith-The Existence of
God, (Hammerstein) Benziger; God
and Intelligence in Modern Philosophy (Sheen) Longmans; God and
Reason, (Brosnan) Fordham
U
Press ; God Known .and Knowable,
(Ronayn~ Benziger; God, Man and
Religion, (Hull) Herder; God or
Chaos (Kane) Kenedy; Natural Religion (He ttinger) Pustet; Natural
Theology, (Boedder) Longmans; The
New Black Magic, (Raupert); On
Miracles, (Windle); The Philosophy
of Theism , (Ward W. C.); Prehistoric Religion , {Philo Mills) Capital
Pub. Co.; Principles of Christianity
(Sharpe) H e rder; Principles of Natural Theology, (Joyce) Longmans;

SCORPIONS HOLD
INITIAL MEETING Monster Buildin · Program Cre-

Government Issues
Call for Architects

McDonnell Unanimously Chosen President
of New Club

I

Pat McDonnell

Washington, D. C., May 19, 1926.
- The United States Civil Service
Commission states that the $165,000,000 public bui ldin g
program
now pending before Co ngress has
passed t he House and has been favorably reported to the Senate
where it is expected to come to a
vote within the next two weeks. The
indications are that the bill will become a law.
The bill provides for new constructi on work amounting to $100,000,000 outside the District of Columbia and 50,000,000 in the District of Columbia. It includes $15,000,000 to complete the unfinished
portion of a building program ordered in 1913.
The Civil Service Comm is ion has
extended until June 30 the date for
the architects, assistant architects,
and associate and assistant architectural, mechanical, and structural
e ngineer s in connection with this
work.
The age limit for all these positions has been raised from 45 to 50
,.

the greater sale of tickets during the
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The Mark of Originality

t

t

in
Dance Programs

J

~U'InD

I+.

ey," the first meeting was held in
.
,
CHARME
the Carroll gym followmg the deans
i
2061 E. 14th St.
;
lecture on Wednesday, May 12.
Represented by
f.
Fifty-nine students responded to I,.
"Chuck"
Forster
~
the call and joined the rank"s of the ,
e
I
Scorpions. '
!-...............-.................._._..._._._-.....-.-.......z
Elections were he ld for the ofRebujJt Typewriters
fices of the organization.
of All Makes
Pat McDonnell was elected presiSold, Rented,
dent unanlmous;y, Jimmy O'Brien
Repaired
was elected vice president, Wilfred
Eberhart, secretary, and Charles
"Invincible"
Mulcahy, treasurer. The next busiTypewriter
ness on the program was to adopt a
Supplies for
fitting mark of distinction for the
All Machines
Scorpions. After much discussion,
AMERICAN WRITING
the talk turned to glasses and fin a lly
it was decided that the monocle
MACHINE CO.
would come back into use and the Hollend:en Ho,tel, 616 Superior Av_
Call Main 7825
Little Scorpions will be kno·wn m
the future by their monocles.

f

'
A novel claim goes out from Wi -~ eyed fi h ha been deve loped in the
consi n U to the e ffect that a one- biological laboratory there.

~~~~~~~RAT~~~
____.
Euclid & E. lOSth
Same Location Since 1892---and Why?

I
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•

;

Carroll bazaar, a rival club has been
organized, named the Little Scarpions. Under the direction of Pat MeDonnell, the indominitable "Mick- ·

I

A Graduation Suit You 'II
Be Proud To Wear
For commencement it is imperative that you look
your best. You will-in one of these splendid blue
cheviot suits we are specially offering for the occasion_ They are smartly styled in single and
double breasted models. All indude an 1eX!tra
pair of trousers. They're values you'll find it hard
to duplicate.

PRICED AT

$35.00

In The
College
Shop

Second

Floor
Rear

The Question of Miracle's , (Joyce);
The Religion of Primitives, (LeR oy)
Macmillan; Revealed R eligion, (Hettinger) Pu tet.

Fine Pastry and Wedding Cakes a Specialty
West Sid~2706 Lorain Avenue
Down Town-Hippodrome Building

1532-34 West 25th Street
Lincoln 4599

ates Need for T~hnical
Experts

To produce opposition to the Fence years.
Kickers on the Carroll campus, for

BUSBY'S HIGH CLASS BAKERY

PHOTOGAPHER

Page Three

THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO.

TRY RAY'S LUNCH

1656 E. 55th Street

Tables for Ladies

Photo-Engraving and Etching

3208 Lorain A venue

Announcing
'

The ~.ic

Univ.ers~utletin
A Merger of The Catholic Universe
and The Catholic Bulletin

Serving as the Officia1l Newspaper
of the Diocese of Cleveland

THE

PROMPT PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING CO.
2814 Detroit Avenue

Catalogs, Folders, Booklets,
Circulars, Office Forms
and Stationery ·
Bulletins, School Papers,
Periodicals and Full Size
Newspapers

$2.00 a year
Our Telephones-Superior
THE CATHOLIC PRESS UNION, INC.
Main 5626
625 Guarantee Title Bldg.

640~641

Page Four
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erary geniu e of late are trying to Via Sacra in the vicinity of E. 9th
or " Da nce " you will r ealize a t once foist on the publi c splendid t r ansStreet mediating on some trifle or
t he di fficulty of incorp orati ng them lation s of the creations of that irSTAFF
other (the pavement ;nspection the
Edi tor-in-C hief_ _______________ ___ ___ ______ _____ William J. Fornes, '27
into r elated idea , especially in view r esistible ancient pagan mind-HorCleveland paper are investigating)
As ociate Edi tor ___ ___ __________ ______ ___ _____ Cb arle J. Mulcahy, '27 Qual ity of ontents Drop to War of the sh ortness of th e lines em- a ce.
uch ha s been th e class of
a
Xews Editor ___________________ __ ____ ____________ _Robert Phillips, '27
Tim e Leyel a Author
ployed . Such Yer es demand con- beautiful translations in the "Philo- nd wa totally intent upon it.
Asst. 'ews Editor- -- ----- - --- ------ --- ---------Ed,vard F. Maher, '29
~ear
ollap e
opher of Foll y" column as a lso the When along comes Box Nabi co SciA s~t. News Editor ____ ___ ____________ ________ __ -____ _James Walsh, '28
ci e, accurate phraseolog y and make famou "Omelets."
licet, who politically jitney cranks
Feature Editor_ ___ ____ ________ __________________ L. Ray Madigan, '27
Bef or e you proceed one line far- it well nigh impossible to effect simot to be outdone by these pr em my south paw: "Well, well, Horace,
Literary Editor--- -- -- - ---- - --- - - -------- - ---Wilfred J. Eberhart, '27 t her, be fully warned tha t t hi s issue ple tran itions between such alien ier Literateurs, and in order to
·
Asst. Literary E d itor_ ____ _____ __ _____ _______ _____ ____ Wilfrid Gill, '2 of Omelets is, without except ion, th e t erms a s "D an ce " an d "La nee " or rna ke t h·1 co Iumn t mge
wt·th more how's yo ur old tomato can?" "TolAlumni Editor_ ___ ___ __ ___ ______ _______________ ____ Cyril J. Reuss, '28 wort eve r produced! W e fe el that "Prom " and "Alm s. " There, are, of a classic atmosphere, we ha ve erably well," says I, "only my
ports Editor ___ _________________ ______________ L. Clayton Welsh, '27
of course, a few rhym es more closely , prepar ed a poetical translation of brake band s are dragging as time
Asst. Sports Ed itor_ ___ _________ _ _____ __ ____________ Jack Mulcahy, '29 it i no mor e t han fair t o ourself rela t ed to the key words but they one of H orace's wo rks . And it is goe ."
Business 1\fanageL - --- ------ --- - -- -- - - ---------- -- - Vincent Glass, '28 that we inform you of thi s fact while are so obviou t ha t they have be- printed he rein especially for the
"Well, Horace, I just won a dolAdverti sing Manage r _____ ___ _________________________ J ohn Leahy, '27 1 we have the opportunity. If we come ha ckneyed.
Sophomore La t in Class of which we
A st. Adve r is ing Manager ___________________________ Jos. Crowley, '26 Bi g Butte r and E g g Men don't look
Oh, well! Even if we can't twist have been a member for the la st Jar for a dding t he la st line of a LimAsst. Advcrti ing Manager _____ ____ _____ __ ___ __Dougla s Maclvor, '28 a£ er our own interests we don't our thoughts into conformity with a three consecutive (or it may be more erick in a Good P oultry Rai sing
Asst. Adverti sing Manager_ __ ____ __ _________ ____ ___ Charles Foster, '28 kn ow who will, and should we allow cer tain meter we can at least t ry to t han three) semester , and we Magazine, I am a man of learning
Asst. Adverti ing Ma nage'r _____ ________ ___________ Patrick Cooney, '29 s uch a punk conglomeration of rub- present them in prose . Just to give mi g ht add , we have little hopes of a nd now I am out lookin g !or a free
Circulation Manager_ _____ ______ __________ ______ ____ John Sheehan, '28 bi h, a s t hi s column is goin g to be, . ourselves an opportunity to insert being dropped from the roster of feed and a rich family t hat loves to
A t. Circulation Manager_ ______ ___ . __________ _____ Colman Hynes, '2 to pass into your hands sans explan- ~ ano t her classy headline, we should t hat class unless we slip through in be enter ta ine d by s uch a self acAsst. Circu' a ti on Manager_ _________ ________ ____ __ ___ Ralph Seidler, '28 1 a t ion our excellent reputation would break off .here and save the plot of the last spasm.s of our Senior year claime~ author; how about you and
S
..
soon be reduced to a cluster of tat- the unwntten third stanza for an- on good behaviour.
I takmg over Maecenas for a
.
.
t. 1gnatm s Htgh
.
t er s. Thi , of co urse, would never, other article, but no, that would be
Be that a s it may, this transaction ' song?"
ews Edt toL --~ ------ - - -- ------------------- ------ ----Phtl Marqu~rd neve r do. Oh, my no!
Tot at all, too ea ·y. · We'll start explaining it is in ve r y Blan k Verse as we are un" o your're s till keeping up with
he re an d th en carry our exp 1ana t·ton d er con t r ae t wt"th "Sh
·
e"'S"
th e ba nd wagon ?. " says I , " D oes
Asst. News
. Edttor_ _______ ___ ___ ___ _____ ____ ______ __ Ar mand
. . Schwmd , ~·n fact ·
· opptng
••
Sports Edttor__:- -- ----- --- ---------- --- - --------------Wtlham Hussey
Well, the truth of the matter is over into "the next piece.
(and we hate to break any con- your mother know your out toni g ht
~s st. Spo:ts Edttor __ ______________ _____ ___ __________ Ra~~ond Mooney we ha ve been so infernally busy sellThi , t hen, is our case: Dances are tracts). However, we are sure you (Ceci lia)? I have to go across t he
.:.taff ArttsL - --- --- --- ----- ---- - - ---------------- -- - Wtlham Dolwtck ing tickets for the bazaar and plow- worthy institutions; the time spent will like the metre; it i the best of Viaduct by the Euclid Gardens to
ing th r ough our choice collection of at them is not thrown away; they all metres and is kn own a s the visit a sick friend."
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1926
overdue assignments that we have h a~ beneficial influences in the mos t metre alone (in front of t he libra"Great Stuff, I'll go along with
had pra ctically no time whatever to u nexpec ted quarters ; and they con- .ry). T h is translation ha a s yet not yo u; we'll have hi m t une in his didevote to the delicate and concen- tain an educational element not be been copyl·ighted, so you have our gestion on a glass of soda water ."
t ra ted tho ught that mu t of neces- be undere timated in value.
ot be- privilege to use it in the final ex" Oh I wish I was in Peoria," says
EXT WEEK will witness the beginning of the Fourth sity precede eve ry w orthwhile batch ing addicted to methodical reason- ams; however if you use it, don't be- I, "Say this incident will go fine for
of Omelets. We in tent:ed to pen a ing, because it's so blamed uninter- come di couraged at your own in- me to write up for my column
Annual Bazaar held on the Carroll Campus for the bene- stirring paen t o the polar flyers, but esting, we will make no attempt to ability for writing such clas ical 'Bleaks and Blokes' in the 'Casey's
fit of t he Athletic Association. Th e scene will be a familiar that would ha ve e ntailed some ten cia . ify our illu trations of the poetical translation a s t his f or it Weekly A stonisher.' " "Better not
one to t he students and the Alumn i and, besides reminding them or eleven hours of labor, considering above points. If you ca n't establis h rea ll y ta kes years and years of Horace, for t he more you write the
t hat spring is her e, it will also recall to t heir minds the lament- the fatig ued condition of our br ai n. th e connection s without our assist- practice in t he same class, and after m or e poor college students w ill have
Likewise we mea nt to compose a an ce th ere probably aren't any to be all, the paths of glory lead to but to translate and when they are doable condition which necessitate thi yearly fete.
bea ut if ul, lil ting, ca refree poe m set-, es tab lished, o don't be di. couraged, the grave.
ing thi they will cu
you o m uch
The directors of Carroll Athl etics h ave realized the value t ing forth in sp ri g htly mea ures our no matte r what happe ns.
I From t he F L ATI RES of HORACE that you wi ll be detai ned in the
of College football both to the institution and t o the city in happ y-go-lucky philo ophy of col( SCOPE)
Penny Museum of t he Shades of
which it is played. Besides being an entertainment which ap- lege life, but our heart wasn't in t he Columnist Continues
'!
FLATIR E IX
Hades and made to translate a ll
peals to ever y real American, it lends a certain prestige to any task a nd we ha d to give it up after
Bri1liant
t t•
VIA SACRA
your Latin works into every Iandashing off a leaJ stanza and toiling
ISSer a IOn (Station route, Ohio , No. 12, under guage of the cultured world that is
communi
ty
which
can
boast
of
big
league
footbal
l.
With
this
painfully through a second . The pair Offe ,.v . ht E .d
. S
t
repairs.)
t d ·
k · I d.
h t
.
. d
h d l h
I b
d f
th C
II .
.
.
rs , e tg y v1 ence m upp or
s u ymg your wor s me u mg s or
m mm , a sc e u e as year Y een arrange
or
e arro 1 prmted
below,
Prologue:-A mo nologue of a bore- hand and t he rai ed language for
.
. more for the a ke
o f T h eory T h a t D ances A re
of
B ene fit t o H um a n R ace
some person in six expectorations in the bli nd, won 't t hat be H-- on
g ridders which brings them before t h e better team s of the of le ndm g vanety to the
. makeup
. .
country. Bu t, so far , Cleveland has proved itself to be anything the page t han for any mtrm s1c value
which Horace (Scope) de cribes hi you? And undou btedly t hey will be
but a footba ll town. It has not awakened to the fact t hat real, it may posses ·
If it wer e n ot for the fact that suffering
from the apple-sauce sweating so ha r d on earth from
· th h b"t
f
·
t 0 flowquacity of an impertinent fel - your works that t hey'll get 7 years,
1 0
P eople
sixty-minute football• games have
been
d ances w
arhe11tmwoueld ~gomg
C
II b staged within. its hveryd J Poeti· c Spri"ng Runs Dry
..,.,come of
all the low.
7 months, 7 days indulgence w hen
wall~, for the past SIX years.1
arro
oosters are ever on an
After Sixteenth Verse saxophone players? W hat wo uld beD ra ma ti Per onae
.
they die for studying your stuff."
to vVItn e s these contests, but the re tare con tent to read about
come of all t he program prmter s? 1 Horace (Scope), nee Qu mtu s
"Well, if that' t he case," says I ,
what the newspapers would have t hem believe, are "the" big l'ac l'rores 'l'oo Strenu ou s So But- j They'd have to go to work, you say. , F laccus, beloved son of Mr . and Mr . "I'll be like t he little dog t hat sat
te r a nd Egg Ma n
, We knew yo u'd take that attitude, Flaccus, g raduate of Halitosis Univ. on the ice-my tale is told," says I.
game .
1 but then you're
'2 B.C., c~-a uthor of ma ny ~onie "And thus Apollo (chocolate ) saves
"
,
.
.
_
"ithdraws
prejudiced • so .5
It seem that the a-called sports of this city are adverse
your opinion carries no weight what- m the Engh sh Language-radio leeto paying more than a quarter to experience that individual Do the essays that never wer e wri t- ever. Dancin g provides an opportu- turer, poet, Limerick wri te r for
Don 't throw away any old epsom
t hrill which can only be had at a football game. No doubt they !
ten,
nity for the contemplation of beauty Pla in De aler and lantern slide enwould smile incred uously if th ey were told that in a certain westAnd the time that wa s wasted at at clos.e range. Of course, there are tertainer for chur ch "ge together a lt ; sprinkle t hem with perfume
prom s
exception but that's quite b€side and fallout" club . Box
abi ·co a nd give them to fr iends as bath
.
ern town, over fifty thousand fans turned out to see two h1 gh Beset me in sleep? Am I smitten the point.
Scili cet , ad writer for Dan's Place. salts for graduation or birthday
schools compete for. grid honors. The crowds at college games
By bitte r : e mor e ~nd the qual~s
Dan ce are t he occas ion, and f r eI was accidentally t aki ng my gi fts .
are always proportionately larger.
That come m the mght when I m quent ly the onl y occasion of Car ro ll
h ·
th
' 1
d
.
1 t d t
But unbl. Cleveland can boast of a populatiOn
of true sports, thinkin g
.
.
s u en s s avmg
e mse ves a n
.
. .
.
I ve made a ternfic mi stake,
! sh ining their s hoes. T his certainly
men, the Ca rroll Athletic Assoc1at10n Wlll be forced to rely on And cr.amming like fury, and drink- I helps the manufacturers of razor
extra help to finance a presentable football schedule. The need
mg
blades and shoe polish to m eet t heir
for the full co-operation of the student and the Alumni during
Black coffee to k ee p me awake?
obli gations if it does nothin g m ore.
the coming bazaar is evident; certainly we all want good foot - 1
Its
cultura l value we will not dis,
.
.
.
Not t hey.1 For I ve cho en the lesser cuss here . We f eel we a r e in no p oball .111 the future, and therefore must m ake up for past
And lighter of evil ' it eems '
. wou ld b e too much
st.t.ton to d o so ; It
defi It .-W. J . F.
By saving the tired prof es or,
l ike hitting ou r self on t he hea d w it h
*
*
*
Who would have cor rected my ! a hammer. F urtherm ore beards a re
.
.:..1:.
themes,
not to be co nd emned w it hout a hear 1
A g-reat dea l of work and the trouble ing; there is mu ch to be said in t heir ,
1
Of wading throu g h oceans of stuff be half. Lincoln , for exa m ple, is beHE MO OGRAM DANCE recently held for the purpose! That might have been written with Ji ved to have ha d one.
All-Day Cruise O n
of raising sufficient funds to purchase sweaters and monodoubl e
And as for shoes-well , t heir outSTEAM E R " GOODTIME "
gram for the members of Carroll athl etic teams proved moder- The sense on the back of a cuff ! ward appear ance has li t tle to do
ately successful, but it profits fell far below t h e amount neceswith the comfo r t of t he occupan t;
The fines t day outing s team er on the Great Lake
. ,
. "What! N 0 Stanza?"
and bu sy people can't be a nno yed by
ar to defray the cost of such awards. There ISn t m uch tim e
Cry of Horrified Readers minor detai l . Likew ise, t he r e have
left now to engineer a ny more proj ects that might possibly
been many high ly respected fo lk
E njoy t his delightfu l all day cruise on
raise the required sum before the Jun e graduation and unless Sti rri ng Ti rade Against P revailing whose f ootwear wou ld have caused
Two large dance floors _ Spacious decks .
om t hing is done suddenly t he men who have earned t heir
Cond ition Features H asty
a s hudd er or two if displayed in a
Commodious cabins Sumptuous day par lor s
" will have to be atisfied with the knowledge of the fact for
Ex]Jla nation
drawin g r oom full of ribbon clerks.
th
t 1 t
Probably you rem e mber abo ut ValLux uriously furn ished rest rooms for ladies.
ano er year a eas ·
Had t he t·e been a th ird stanza to ley F or ge.
Magnificent di ning salon. Modern lunch counter.
This i a ad tate of affair for a college to find itself in the above · fragment it would have
*(Anyone who doe n't agree with
Convenient refreshment stands .
but that side of the question can wait indefinitely for consider- d alt with the di po a l of the diffi- us i. pre judiced. )-Editor'
ote. )
culty pr opo ed in line two of the
Everythig
for comfort, convenience and enjoyment
ation. The major propo ition at present is to find a solution to fit·st, namely, "The t 1·m e that was
y a 1e co 11ege semors
·
d o not be 1·teve
the problem as soon and as efficiently a pos ible. It is an wa sted at proms." 1 ow, in it elf, in prohibiti on according to the reemergency case and mu t be coped with by emergency methods, that line has no end of po sibi li- suits of a questionnaire recently '
if it i to be coped wi th at all.
ti e · It hould furni h t he dullest s ubmitted to the m. Fifty declared
~ hether the enti r e
b
.
mind with gri t for any ~umber of their beli ef in t he measure and 149
urn can e ecured or not r emam to ta nzas _ uud r ordinary circum- their opposition to it.
ecure ticket a t the Pier or f rom t he College
be een. At present the chances appear very meagre. But if s ta nces,but under th ose prevailino- in
~II the cia
were to turn t he ontents of their t reasuries the poem we are c.onsider;ng. at prestudents of the Univer ity of
mto th e coffers of. the monogram fund there would at least j ent we :ncountm ed obstac..es of a Was hm gton rai ed $1,520 to send
be orne possibi li ty of ucce
most se.nous nature. Whe n you top their crew of hu ki es to the regatta
•
to constder the number and the type at Poughkeepsie. Each t udent was
Ho'Y much the cia s treasuries contain, we have no way of word that rhyme with "Prom" as ked to contribute twenty-fiv e cents.

Omelets Hit New Low
As Market Weakens

Subscriptions-$1.00 per year.

I

I

The Fourth Bazaar

N

!

n·

I

I

I

•John Carroll Day•

I

Announcing

I

What! No Monogram s ?

Monday J une 14th

I

T

is

Steamer Goodtime leaves E. 9th St.
Pier at 8:30 A.M.

I
I

I
I

of knowing. Perhap the aggregate contents of all of them is
negl igi ble. Thi , howe er, i not an appeal to the classes; it
merely a ugge tion, prompted by the words of the Dean
in his lecture on May 12, which, we belie' e may contain the
key to the puzzle that is confronting the Monogram Clu b.
We would like it immensely if thi
uggestion or some

I

I

other, and perhaps more practical plan, were to be carried out
immediately. The men who have earned their letter have been
kept waiting long enough and now that a movement ha been
tarted to make possi ble the award it would be most unfortu nate to ha e i':: come to naught.- C. J . L

The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
Ea t Nin t h Str eet Pier, Cleveland , 0.
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Spring Madness

!
!

!
By Wilired Eberhart, '27
t
!.....................~... . .................-....~· ··· •··•···•··•···. ·-···•···· ···•···-·······-···•····................ .............................]

o:-

OMMYROT. The idea that mad- , raneous ly with Cice1:o, the _Gre~t
ness comes and goes w 1·th the ator should have raised h1s _voice m
rising and waning of the I more eloquent effort, or his name
moon. It depend on omething far woul~ not have been emblazoned
more substantial-the clear light of Afirst 111 the hearts of the Romans.
nd so Murp_hy stro_ve man_ f_ully no_w
day-of sprl·ng days to be exact.
Days that are born in the faint to throttle his soarmg_ spir_Jt . . W~th
odours of first violets. Days amongst an ~ ffort almost physJCal 1_n Jts ~~whose hours the zephyrs play hide tensity he became_ a spec~fic as Jt
and seek. Those are the day when was hum a nly possible for him to be.
madness come . (Your scribe is per"Son," he said, "you've often
hap in the first throes of the de- heard fairy tales. Perhaps way back
lightful malady). Van Alton, who in your head you've spun them. I
sat behind a desk of soft-colored red don't kno\v whether you realize it or
mahogan y and whose title of presi- not, but there are men who live
dent eemed trange in contrast with them. Without conceit I can say I've
his youthful blue eyes, knew it. lived more than my share; and still
Murphy, whose face was lined with I'm a hard-headed business man.
the fu rrows of fifty winters (spring, That's why I'm talking to you now."
you know, leaves sm iles, not wrinThe youth inclined his head the
kles), breathed madness in the music barest fract ion of an in ch and the
of the words that he poured into other went on:
Van Alton's ears. The day itself
"If there is one land in God's
was the kind of a day on which green wor ld where nature works
mortals play first ball games, buy with a lavish hand, that land is Vinnew string for forgotten ukuleles, tilia; if there is one people who love
longingry feel the water and esti- a gloriou revolution, that people is
mate in how many days it will be fit the Vintalians. At the present time
f or swimming. The h.ind of a day they're di satisfied- beautifully di sthat the boss says "Good morning" satisfied-and rightly, too, to my
to the office boy or raises Jones' sal- way of thinking. And there's need
ary ten dollars. The kind of a day of only one thing, rifles, ten thou- but to continue thus is to invite sand of them aboard the 'Gho t,' by
utter madnes .
ten tonight. If you'll forget the red
It was Murphy who was speaking. tape just for once-take a sporting
"There's an old Turkish proverb, chance- I 'll make it worth your

ID

that when the nightinga le si ngs the
other birds of the forest are stilled.
Son, in my life I've tried to be a
n ightingale; some think I've sueceeded."
Without answering, the youth
turned slowly in his chair toward
the open window. Upon every side
towering, mastodonic piles of skys crapers reared th eir enormous bulks
threatening to crush everything
within their co mpass. Across the
narrow cany:on a glazed glass window s ilhout a the figure of a business man s peaking into a dictaphone; a bobbed head moving spasmodically above a pair of flying
hands. The few sprigs of green upon
the sill seemed to oscillate between
the hope inspired by a flitting breath
of spring and the despair of longer
r esisting the all-enveloping embrace
of progress.
Then the yo uth spoke, thoughtfully, as if uncertain of his gro und :
"You're an extraordinary man , sir,
as you probably well know. You've
walked into my office unannounced.
You've called me 'son' when t he door
says president. And you've talked
to a busy man for five minutes in
the haziest of generalities. I like
you, though, somehow-"
"It isn't often that I pass these
out," said the Irishman, stretching
f orth a card in one Gargantuan paw,
"but perhaps it wi ll explain." Van
Alton examined the card with interest:
Justin Matthew Murphy
Political Engineer
Foreign Engagements a Specialty
There were then, after a ll , people
of imagination sti ll existing in this
drab world. Perhaps there were,
too, men who dwelt magnificently in
the atmosphere of kings, of romance; men who dared; who fought.
There must be those a lso, who knew
that now the cherry trees were blossoming in the land of the setting
sun; that the moon and stars were
created for some enchanted garden
of Arabia; that the silver sands of
the beach at Tahiti still sang their
siren song to the young of heart;
that now it was s pring, and dreams
must increase a hundred-fold .
" I 'm interested, Murphy," he said,
"in anything you have to tell me.
Only be specific."
Had Justin Matthew Murphy lived
in the time of Croesus, he would
have built a fortune to rival that
famous monarch's or perished nobly
in the attempt. Had his life been
pent in the age of Alexander, that
peerless warrior would not have
sighed so early for more worlds to
conquer. Had he dwelt contempo-

while."
Van Alton's gaze wandered out
the window, shuddered, then found
its way back to the speaker's face .
"Busin ess is business," he said
slowly, "and government regulations
are government regulations ."
"I know," said Murphy, "but the
sea is mighty blue and you can see
smoke drifting back from the bonzon. Besides, this is spring-time,
and which hould come first, business
or adventure?"
Van A lton tho ught.
"Yesterday I
hould have said
business."
"Yesterday it rained,'' reminded
Murphy. "What do you say to day? "
Again Van Alton thought.
"Did you say the sea was blue,
Murphy?"
"That I did. Blue, with white
foam where t he propeller cuts the
wave behin d you."
"And the horizon?"
"You neve r kn ow what's beyond
it. And it never ends, never, never,
never."
Van Alton thought no more.
"I'm tired of business," he said.
"Bring on your adventure."
"If you can have the riffes on
board by ten tonight- "
"They'll be there,'' interrupted
Van Alton. "And I'll be with t hem ."
Whi ch entire conversation, the
sensible reader wi ll agree, so und s
more like t he idle vaiaries induced
by spring madness than a business
conve r sation between sane men.
To t he im agination of Van Alton
as he leaned against the rail of the
swift-moving "Ghost," the face of
Murphy at his side was transformed
into the visage of some Greek god of
old ; a god of strength; of magnificent purpose wherein to employ t hat
strength. The g rey-colored stacks of
the pride of Murphy's fl eet were the
straight-rising pillars of the Parthenon. And then there came to hi s
ears like the l yric trains of a Homeric song the Iri hman' voice a s he
turned h is great head toward the
youth and once more became a living, breathing thing of earth:
"On nights like this I often wish
God had made me a poet. If I could
write a ' Crossing th' Bar'-"
His voice trailed off and for a few
mom~nts sile nce reigned.
"But such a tide as, moving, seems
asleep,
Too full for sound and foam
Wh en that which drew from out the
boundless deep
Turns again home."
Van Alton s ighed, folded h is hands

the authore select a blind inkeeper and hi wife who have two children, a boy and a girl. The mother
i "a daughter of Spain who e eyes
hav e grown in t he measure of the
sea, wh ose skin hold s in it texture
a ray of s un a nd wh om the desire of
men along with the wind of the open
sea has whipped-a daughter of
pain w ho would know neither how
WILD HEART
to grow old nor how to cease to
by I abelle Sandy
In the girl this beauty is
B ecause of 1ts
. d"ff
1 ere nee f rom the rarefied and sobered, tho not lesusual standards,
"Wild Heart," ened, by r~ l_i~iou~ ~ evotion. In the
translated from the French of Isa- son t h_e vohtlhty I S m crea ed by the
belle Sandy, will not perhaps be misg u_Id ed affection of his mother
clearly appreciated. It is quite dif- and hi e rene rna culine beau t y.
ferent and indeed a simple taleThe boy kill s hi s uncle, perhaps
simp le to the point of naivete. It is a ccidenta ll y; a nd hi si ter, Ventunot a narrative of any great amount r etta, a thirs t for maryrdo m, and
of action. And it i not an endless I swayed by th e o-ra y phantom of Llisurvey; on the contrary the scene i via's an cient mi sts, permits the evilocalized to one lonely spot in the den ce to be cast on her and goes to
Pyrenees, on a neutral roadway, the p ri son in his stea d.
or is this all,
r suit of an ancient treaty between for followin g her r e lease from pris on
France and Spain . It is the kind s he s av es the life of the b~·oth e r
of secne one will find in "Beowulf" when he is involve d in quicksands
ot· the "Chanson de Rolond"-a mic- and is about to be s uck ed under.
roco m within a microco m; a hamThere is and should be an idyllic
let wherein all the events that go to co nclus ion. Venturetta, having nevmake an epoch in the hi story of a er befo r e known the caress of marnation might happen to a few hun- ta l m a n, mee ts a simple fisherman,
dred rustics.
s hy a s her e lf, shy as li ttle creatThe inhabitants, of course Catha- ures that are gathered in hi s net.
li e, are intensely religiou s; and are That "Wild Heart" i a re al liking to
enthralled with the mystic ism of nature is obviou and the very rarity
their religion as w ell as ridden with of the to uches of nature r ender it
rustic s uperstitions a by a night- ~ more precious.
mare. From out of these si mple folk
- Wilfrid Gill '2

s

c.
Municipal Judg e Jo eph F . !::lawicki, '03, ha been appointed by t he
P olish National Alliance to a committee of fifteen m en, whose task it
will be to make arrangem ents for r.
. memo ry of
. b"l
JU
1 ee on J u1y 4, m
Brigadie r-General Tadeu z Kos ciuszko, the Polish patriot \Yho se rved
with George Wa hington. The principal ceremony will be held at the
Ko sciuszko monument in W ade
Park.
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. H ouck, •95 , an
·
"
1 w1·t h
ance agent, IS a ffil 1atcc
T. Duff Y o., in the Plain
building.

in urt he B .
Dealer

* * *

W"ll"
. · , '":6,
d
1
1 1am o 11 m
c mp.oye
by the
nion Tru ·t o., in the capacity of bookkeeper.

* * *

R ev. John \Y. Becka, '9-1, i
tor of St. Adelbert' church.

pas-

* * *

David P. Bertrand, '94, is a team Sylves ter B. Me 1ahon, '95 . a for- ing co n t ra ctor \vi t h a bu ines in •
m er co unty prosecutor, is an attar- Cleveland.
ney-at-law in the Ulmer building.
*
"94 . i.
ic
harle
a tiona!
Rev. Joseph w. Koude lka, '95, is
pa tor of St. W enceslas' church.
o.
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - and overflowed in a torrent of im - [taly Boasts Oldest
passioned verbo ity. All the landerUniversity in World
ou in vective gathe red in a lifeti m e
spent in every corner of the Seven
l'a~~e s
EIPVenth
entur:r;
eas ru s hed u11bidd en to hi s lips and
Other ('o llege Brieis
poured forth in a mighty, spo ntanePavia
, the oldest univ r ity in
ou
eruption. Only wh en breath
failed him did he cease to enveigh Italy r ecently celebrated it · elevagainst a people who hould so enth centenary.
swiftly and unreasonabl y change
•
*
their form of govern m ent withou t
Northweste rn '
ne w ~1 ,0 00 , 000
waiting for aid ordered and paid stadium will be half co mple ted next
for .
fall.
....._...
_._._ __
:
Exhausted, he looked toward Van
*
•
Alton and the other accur ed so n of
"When s ixty yearling at Hope colVintilia; found them engaged in con- lege attended class minu their regcla s was
'
! ver ation . His g la nce became a fix ed ulation caps t he en ti r
By John R. Toole, '26
stare, and as he li ten ed his jaw suspended.
!
* •
..._......t dropped s lowl y, unopposed by any
effort of hi s will.
Six students at the Univer ity of
WONDER why
And hurri es al ong ; color of the cloud
"Senor,'' the youth was saying, Kan sas were fined five dolla rs each
The sun blushes with pleasure Above ; ever hurrying anxiously
"there is but one thing I want-con- for attendin g a university dance
When he beholds his heart's To its hom e, the bosom of the sea.
firmation. "
w ithout paying.
treasure
·
t
1
1
"Confirmation?
"
the
other
hazard.
In mo r n mg m1 s s; a one pear
1 wonder why
Pendant in the sky; his earth ly girl.
ed a guess. "Perhaps the padre-"
When shadows grow long,
"No! no . You know what I mean.
I wonde r why
The night-bird throats hi song
I want you to tell me something.
When the day is new, skies are blue .1\nd the robin in the eve n-glow
Make sure for me." H e leaned closer
And brilliants of dew
Whi s tles a tune mu ch akin to woe. and whispered in hi ear.
The dark fa ce of the other bea med
Sparkle and g leam in morning li g ht
with the light of sudden intelli gence; j
That fla shes from wings of swallows I w onder why
and in the e n uin g panegyric Murflight.
The trees moan and s igh
phy caught the words "Senoritas,"
As the wind r ushes by
"Gr-rande,'' "Beautiful."
I wonder w h y
'Stead of waitin' to play
Suddenly Van Alton turned to the
The high, pro ud mountains near-by, W hil e the day fades away.
Irishman.
Raise haughty heads to the sky
"Murphy," he said, "the senor and
And look in disdain on valleys below I wonder why
I have an engagement ashore this
"Where rivers, si lvery and s nake-like, Flower in grassy places
evening. He seems to hold the same
flow.
H ide pale and child-lik e faces
ideas as you, in the main, and if
W hen, with N ight' advent
he's right-well- we'll see about the
Light's love"- quest is spent.
I wonder why
wording of that radiogram when I
The shoulders of the restless ocean
return."
Heave with emotion
I w onder why
Spring madness, of course, a disTh e sun, in anger, turns red
"When he fondles the stolid land
ea e that rages in direct proportion
A s he lowers hi head
With caressing hand.
to the age of the one afflicted. And
Into a sm ooth golden sea
Murphy was fifty.
H e heaved a
I wonder why
At the end of his long journey.
mighty sigh.
The little brook babbles aloud
John R. Toole, '26.
"Lor d, it's great to be young,''
he said.
about his knee , and gazed out into
Van Alton mused.
- Wilfred Eberhart, '27.
nothingness.
"I wonder if it would be very hard
"Strange," he mused, "that I to r emember how to make believe.
should have forgotten."
I really ought to send Dorothea a
"Forgotten what?" inquired Mur- radi ogram, however, exp laining the
BUILDER OF FINE CLOTHE
phy.
whole affair and ~elling her when
Suits $60 to $80
"You m ean 'forgotten whom? '" I'll be home."
sa id V!\n !ton. "Dorothea. We left
Murphy had arisen and was now
Melrose 2137
3620 Lorain Ave., Cor. Fulton
so suddenly and I was so busy ar- looking out over the shimmering
ranging other matters that s he water.
:···-.....--...........__.................................................-.........· .. ' . -· ' ' -· ..............!
slipped my mind entirely. Awfull y
"Good idea," he sa id, "but not
t
+
+
nice girl. Beautiful. Charming man- right now. There
an unlighted ~
Our
Specialty-MAL
TED
MILKS
~
ner. Old family. Everything a man craft of some sort approaching. Ac!
t
cou ld possibly want-but- "
t.ion from now on."
'
At Our Soda Fountain
'
"But what?"
To their training eyes a ligh t ~
They Are Different
~
" o romance - none whateve r , sailing yacht too k tan g ible form. t
Murphy, old man. Do you kn ow From the lookout above came t he
how many times I've ki sed her?" call of "Ship ahoy!" Then the softly !
+
"I can't say I do,'' admitted Mur- acented hail in reply from t he d ck ~
DRUGGIST
!
phy.
of the dark ened ship. A m om ent I
2528 Lorain A venue
!
"Once. Only once. It was the fir st later Murphy and Van Alton weiFormerly G. M. Grosse Sons Drug Store
J
time we had gone to a dance to- co rned two warthy individuals in
!
gethe r and s he invited me to- with military uniform. In the cabin the !............................. ~........................._. __.................... __..._ ......._
i'
her eyes-of co urs e. I couldn't very more ornately decorate d of t he two
well refuse. Why do 'people ki ss, stepped forward and bowed low to
anyway, Murphy?"
Murphy.
"People t ha t ask questions like
"From the Pres id en t of Vintilia,"
that, don't," answered the Iri hm an he said, offering a heavy envelope.
philosophically. "The othe r do it
The Irishman' jovial expre ion 1
because th ey enjoy it."
changed s uddenly.
"The other are in t he great min" The Pre ide nt ?" he a sked sharp1 57 West 25th Street, cor. Bridge
ority, aren't they?"
l ly.
"Where we came from, ye . I n
Again the ornate one bowed low.
Wm. D. CONNERS
Vintilia , no. You see the Vintilian
Qui ckly Murphy tore open the
haven' t forgo tten how to play. And epi stle and scann ed its contents. In
Superior 2935
Superior 2936
the senor;tas - if you want rom- hi fa ce Ce ltic ra ge truggled with
an ~e-"
philo ophical
obriety ; conquered;

.,...........--............................................ ..._............................................ ... . ._....
i
I Wonder Why
i
.................. _........................................................................ ....................................... - .......
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Soph Pitcher is
Best in League

Sophs Dow-n Juniors
In Intr a mural Meet
Frosh Run Close Third as Marks are Shattered; Third
Year Men Make Clean. Sweep in Field Events
By Jack Mulcahy
The Sophomore Glass da hed away with first honors in
the annual intramural track and field meet April 30 when they
mustered together a total of thirty-one points to the Juniors'
twenty-fo ur and the Frosh's twenty-two.
Overjoyed wih the favorable weather for such an event
the boys went out in high spirits and, for the greater part, in
cornparavtively good co ndition as the •
75-Yd.
Dash- Plummer
(Soph),
won;
result of the various evem:s will inLewis (Frosb). 2 ; Murphy (Jr.), 3. Time
dicate. several r ec- - 7.6 sec.
Dash-Lewis (Frosb). won; Murords of past years p h220-Yd.
y (Jr.), 2; Plummer (Soph), 3. Time23.1
sec...
were badly bent
and not a
few
440-Yd.
Dash-MulcaJ,y
(J •.l.
Sapp
s hattered
beyond
r ecognition.
The

Committee
of the
meet was unable
to secure an outside cinder path
for the appointed
in charge

date of the contest
so it was necessa..Tack :.Unlcal1y ry to Jay out a
track on the Carroll Camp us. Said

(Soph), tied f or first; Ante! (Soph), 2.
Time-51 sec.
8 0-Yd. Run - Toms (Soph). won; Dol·
wick (Frosh). 2; Ball (Frosh ), 3. Time2 min. 3 sec.
Mile Run-Ross (Sr.). won; Suhadolnik
(Soph), 2; Phillips (Sopb), a. Time- 4
min. 36.3 sec.
High Jum p-Mulcahy (Jr.), won; Lewis
(Frosh), 2; Ante! (Soph). 3. Height- 5!t.
9 in.
Broad Jump- Mu!"llhY (Jr.). won: Ante!
(Soph ), 2; Kurlander (Frosh), 3. Distance
- 21ft. lO'hin.
Shot Put-McDonnell (Jr.). won: McGuire (Soph), 2; Mulcahy (Jr.) , 3. Distance-43ft. '7 Y., in.
880-Yd . Relay-Sophs (Ante!, Pekar, R .
Sapp and Plummer), won. Time-1 min.

32

Jack Sheehan of the Sophomore ~
class, ha proven the most baffling
DT
of t he pitchers in t he league and has L._ _ __ ll
_
~l_l_ _ ____...,!o!!........;
won three out of four games for his
team . Halloran, a Junior ranks
OTHER
INCIDENTALS
ne xt, winning one and losing one. AND
Pitcher.
G. W. L. Pet. HAVE COMBI ED TO CAUSE
C. Murphy. . . . . . . 1
1
0 1.000 THE
OF
POSTPONE ME T
Sheehan . . . . . . . . 4
3
1
.750 E NOUGH I DOOR GAMES TO
1
.500
1
Halloran . . . . . . .. 2
.. 3 1 2 .333 MAKE THE SCHEDULE TWO
Arth . .
2
.333 WEEKS LATE. THE PROGRAM,
1
Gaul . . . . . . . .. .. 3
UP,
.000 AS ORIGINALLY DRAW
1
.
.
1
0
... .
Vidma r
CALLED FOR EIGHTEEN GAMES
THE LAST TO BE PLAYED ON
fifty-one seconds after the cr ack of
MAY 1 th, BUT UP TO OW ONthe gun.
LY HALF HAVE BEEN PLAYED.
U LESS GIANT STRIDES ARE
One i\lan Team Scores
THE NEXT
The Senior Class claims the dis - TAKEN WITH I
WEEK,
THE
SCHEDULE
WILL
tinction be geing the only one which
HAVE TO BE CUT TO TWELVE
was not beaten in any event in GAMES OR TWO ROUNDS I ORwhic h a Senior took part, but they
DER TO FINISH BEFORE EXAMd
·
t
only entere one man 10 one even . INATION TIME ROLLS AROUND.
Ro s was entered in the mile. He
• •
••

•

•

••

of fifteen respectively.
P layers.
G. AB. H.
Halloran . . . . . . . . 2
9
5
4
2
8
Mastny
6
3
Weigle . ....... . . 2
4
9
Vogel . .... ...... 2
7
3
Anthony ... ..... 2
2
5
2
Voth
8
3
Esch . ... ....... 3
8
3
Stewart .. . .. . ... 2
6
Stenger ......... 4 17
5
Berger .......... 4 15
4
Ball . . . . .... . .. . 3 12
Bertrand ........ 3 10
3
Gaul
3 10
3
•••

ran a pretty race, s taying behind
If more track meets were held on
until the second last lap, then stepc the Carroll campus, a greater numping out to beat Suhadolnik and ber of students would learn the fine
art of handling a pick and shoveL
Phillip to the finish line. It took

~il=e~"lay-Frosh

and Zoln), won.

(A. Sapp, B a ll, Wynne,
Time-8 min. 32 .8 sec.

the ir m a rks for the first event and fact that the turns wer e rath er bad, th e jump so he did not t ry for a r ecat exactly seven and six tenths sec- the time was re markable. Lewis fi n- ord.
oods after th r ee Plu=er crashed ished first. His time was 23.1 secThe hal! mile and mile relays put
~·"- _ ~-'~ '- •~ ,,_~ ~··~-·~ ~~ ,,__
th e tape to give the Saphomores onds.
a JHc•us Jllll::;u cu cu<> "v"u"" u 1 cut:
their initial five points with Lewis,
Mulcahy and Sap-p ran a dead heat day. Ooming fr-om behind, Ralph
the hi gh point scor er of the meet, in th e four-forty, breasting the tape Sapp the Sophomore's thir d runner ,
took the lead from the J uniors in
• the 880 event, a nd Plu=er, r unning anchor, held it. He crossed
the line five yards ahead of Johnny
Murphy who was closing in. T he
Given efficiently, based upon modern methods, rendered with time was 1 minute 32 4-5 seconds.
a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can h elp you.
A last minute spurt sent the F r osh
team out in front of th e Sophs in
THE
the mile relay, the last event scheduled. Wynne, running thir-d for th e
Freshmen, passed his man just as
they finished th eir h eat and colWest 25th and Lorain Avenue
lapsed as he handed the baton to Zo===========================~ Ia . Zola ran a good second to Ral ph
Sapp a nd passed him as they cam e
dow n the stretch, r eaching the ta pe
two ya rd s in the lead. The time was
3 minutes 32 4-5 seconds.

Co-Operation-

•

Some aquatic star s of Carroll have
conceived the idea of attempting t he
Englis h channel and t here by bringing more publicity to t he schooL A n
elimination series will be held on
the ba nks of t he Cuya hoga, and t he
winner will go to E urope during t he
summe r vacation.

*

•

•

"A costume for every occasion,"
was J ohny Murphy's excuse for ap·
pea ring on the campus attired in gay
k·me
. k·ers an d carrymg
.
.
a tenms
racket.

•••

•

r

•
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Day Pupils
and
Boarders

Day
Pupils

3430 Rocky River
Drive

:•

:i

ii

HIGH GRADE PASTRIES
2836-42 Lorain Ave.
150-6 The Arcade
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade
LAKEWOOD BRANCH
14809 Detroit Ave .

14205 Detroit Ave. ••
•

Lakewood

~~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The

Baker Evans Ice Cream Co.

Hemlock 5720

Cleveland, 0.

•

••

.428

.400
.375
.375
.353
.333
.333
.300
.300

SHAW'S
Headquarters for
SNAPPY
MEN'S WATCHES
410 Superior Ave.
At
OLD ARCADE

John Potokar, Prop.

Randolph 4629

Cleveland, Ohio

REAL HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND ICES
And Individual Moulds For All Occasions
La kewood 5563

O'SHEA
KNITTING
MILLS

Arata Company
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars,
Tobaccos and t he Best Home-

l

Athletic Knitt ed Wear
F or Every Sport
2414-24 N . Sacram en to Ave.
Chicago

E lmer Wilhelm

Lincoln 2691

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY
CHRIS. B. WI LH ELMY

THE FLORIST
3602-10 W . 25th Street
Lincoln 260

No Br anch Stores

i

i .................................................
i
J. P. BROGAN
•

Ii

Wholesale- Retail

Ii

:

Telephone Service

:

2805 Detroit Ave.

Centr al 5458!

GROCER

We Deliver Two Quarts or More
12003 Detroit Ave.

THE

PRINTING AND OF FICE SUPPLIES

Lincoln 3780

•

••

/ltJberd<Jsftery
Sporting
GOods

2329-33 Abbey A venue

i

•

0

J. W. BAKER ICE CREAM CO.

STORES

Lincoln 48

It is Hygrade in all that the word implies.

0

•

6517 St. Clair Avenue

West Side Printing House

The chief thing that has made Baker's Hygrade Ice
cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and parents
alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis of
purity and richness-always dependable. Never,
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of
ordinary ice cream.

••••

••

•••••

tie GEIGER

Arnold Wilhelm

Bakers Hygrade
a Valuable Food

•

•

••

We manufacture all kinds of Soft Drinks
and Serve Nothing but the Best

I!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
fi···············································::
_8!t. 1Jnarp4 l\rallrmy

0

Doubie Eagie Bottling Co.

T he real strengt h of t he Fence
Kickers will be pu t to a severe test
when the brick wall a round t he Music Stadi um is completed.

UNITED BANK

•

Pet.
The readiness with which the Lit.556
t le Scorpions accepted the cha llenge
.500
.500 of the Fence Kickers forete lls t he
.445 success of the raffle tickets .

T he " human fly" of Carroll again
performe d to t h e enj oyment of t he
contestants of t he Ju nior-Soph ga me,
when he scaled t he wall of t he U nion
club to retrive a lost ball.

I

*

New York, May 18.-The National
Collegiate
Association,
working in close conjunc.tion with
Yale University, is at present
sponsoring a drive to erect a
m emorial to Walter Camp, the
"Father of American FootbalL"
This memorial is to be in the
form of a huge gateway at the
entrance to the Yale Athletic
Fields which are to be renamed,
Walter Camp Fields.

Two weeks of slugging in the Indoor league has produced keen competition for the lead in batting honors. Halloran leads the outfit with
five safe blows out of nine times at
If some of the big league manbat, but Gil Stenger and Berger have agers would drop into the Union club
taken part in more games and have some noon , they might gather valmaintained consistent form register- uable information regar ding the proing six out of seventeen and five out per way to run their team.

..

•

Camp's Memorial

Competition is Keen
For Next Five
Places

0

him 4 minutes 36.3 seconds to get
the Seniors their five points.
Ma:rs hal-Goacb Elward (Notre Dame).
Starter-Assistant Coach Burke (Catholic
The old hi gh jump record, five feet
University). Field Judge-Ray Miller (Carroll ).
four inches, was shattered when
dr ed yard str aight-away, the centufi
f
second for the Freshmen and Mur- Mulcahy cleared the bar at ve eet
ry was r eplaced by the seventy-.five phy third for the Juniors.
nine. He had height to spa r e when
ya rd dash.
The two-twenty was run on a he cleared that mar'ki •but was enAt th r ee o'clock the men went to curved track and, considering th e tered in oth-er events that followe d
Campus was never intended as a
scene for trackm eets and as it is
impossiJ:Jie to lay out a level hun-

VrrHlHE

HALLORAN LEADS
CLASS SLUGGERS

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

Made Ice Cream in the City
8508 Broadway

Cleveland, Ohio

i

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•
Workout
Fencekickers zn

SOPHS HAMMER
SENIORS TO WIN

Fisher
SOPHS NOSE OUT Book byProves
Popular
JUNIORS IN GAME

O'Brien's Horner Fails to Stave
Off Crushing 14-7 Defeat
for '26 Grads

Errors Give Winners
Chance to Score
Four Runs

P lay ing very e rratic ball, t h e Seni or s and S ophom ores slugged t heir
wa y t hroug h t he fifth class g am e of
the year. The Sophs emer ged fr om
the t ussle wi t h a 14-7 win.
The Sen ior pitch er go t a r oyal r <= ce p ti on w h en t he Soph s r ealize d h e
must be having an off day . They
pounded the ball all over th e lot f or
fi ve runs in th e fi rst three innings.
O'Brien relieved some of the monot ony of t he affair w hen h e laced out
the longes t hit of th e sea son f or a
hom e run with Ross on ba se.
The June Grads s ta ged a s hort
rally in the eig hth inning a nd
broug ht in four runs . But t he Sophs
settl ed down a nd put an end to such
g oings on bef ore the ir lead was
threatened .
Sophs.-14
AB
Stokes, 2 __ 5
K earn s . ss _ 4
B erge r. 8 __ 4
Vogel. cf __ 6
A v ellone, 1 6
Stenger, c _ 5
F riedl, If _ 6
Voth. rs __ 2
Sheeh a n. p _ 3
L o cingo , rL 4

Total

E rror played an important role in
the So p hs 4-3 vi ctory ove r t he leagu e
leadin g Jun ior s . The uppe r clas m en were cha r ged wi th eight mi plays, one of whi ch figu red in t he
sco r ing of e very oph r un .
It was a neck and neck a ff ai r
t hr ou g h out, and at no t ime did eit h er
tea m hold more t h an a one-ru n lead.
Shimrock co re d t he winning ru n in
th e e ig hth innin g, on a sacrifice fly ,
afte r he had bee n p la ced on ba e by
virtue of a Juni or error. The Counts
ta ged a hort lived rall y in the fi r st
half of t h e ni nth, whe n they sco red
once and had t he t ying run on second with one out . B ut a fast do uble
kill ing bro ug h t t he gam e to a sudde n
fin is h.
Ha llor an and Sheeh an, the hurler s
both were inclined t o be wild, but
Sheehan's m arve lous up por t p ull ed
him throug h the vi ctor.

Senior!--7

R
2
2
6
3
1
1
0
0
0
0

AB R H

H
1
2
3
2
1
2
0

J oyce, 2 ___
Ockington, ss
Ross. 8 ____
Pfaff. 1 __ _
O'Brien, e _
Arth , p - --Lanigan, cf _
0 Spernoga. If
0 Rielly. rf _
1 C. Conly, r s

____ 42 14 12

Total

4
4
2
4
4
4

1
1
2
0
2
1

0
1
2
0
1
1

4
4
4

0
0
0

0
0
1

3

0

1

Sopbomore--4
AB R
K ear n s , ss _ 4 0
V oth. 2 - - - 3 0
B e rger , 3 __ 4 0
Sb irn roek. 1 _ 4 2
A vellon e, If _ 3 0
S tenger , c __ 4 1
Fridle . r s _ 4 0
L ocig no. cf _ 3 0
H u n t. rf - - - 3 0
Sheeh a n, p __ 2 1

__ _ 37

SENIORS BOW TO
FRESHMAN TEAM F. Quagrnide, '27, Deems Course

After two weeks of quiet, activity
in the indoor league was renewed
with a bang, as the Freshman outfit
triumphed over the Senior squad,
7-3.
Spe ed Gual was again on the
mound for the yearlings and allowec
but six hits, scattered through a ~
many innings. He was liberal with
his passes but permitted the Senior
sluggers no familiarities with the
sphere when runners were on the
paths.
Vidmar, the Dukes' moundman, got
away to a poor start when three hits
in the opening inning, mixed with a
couple of errors on the part of his
teammates, allowed three runs to
trickle across the plate. In the remaining innings he dished out but
three safe blows, but his support was
far off color and frequent misplays
ruined his efforts.
Storey played for the Freshmen
and drove home a circuit clout.
Freabmen-7
AB R
Maloney, lL 8 0
Stokes. S __ 4 1
W alsh. 2 __ S 2
Gaul, p --- - 2 0
Blake, ss __ _ 4 1
Storey, I -- - 3 1
llall. rn ---- 3 1
McCaffery, d 3 1
Carimall. rf S 0
Escb. c __ __ 2 0
Total

__ __ so

7

Senior.--3

AB R H

H
1
0
1
1
1
1
0

Vidmar, p __
Spe rnoga, ss
Ross. S ____
O ' Brien , c __
Ockington , lf
Stewart. rs _
Pfaff. 1 __ _
0 Bertrand: cf
0 MeGroder. rf
1 Joyce, 2 ___
6

Total

3
5
4
4
3
4
2
4
3
2

1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0

__ __ 34

3

6

Advisable; Writes to News

About It
W e think it behooves th e college
union to offer a trophy to th e man
who ca n a ttend 8:10 cl asses on tim e
for 3 con secutive days . It s ure is
an awful sprint running after cars
so earl y in th e mornin g a nd then
making a dash from car lines up to
t h e 3rd fioor; but a ft er all th e only
c ompulsory atb leti cs around Ca rroll
Is s printing in th e morning from the
car line up to th e 3rd fioor in order
to be on time for t h e fi r st p eriod a nd
then trying to get your toast a nd
coffee to remain for th e r est or the
pe ri od . To add vari ety to thi s onl y
form of compulsory athleti cs I
would sugges t an intermural ticktack-toe tournament for mys elf and
those who have not th e making of
the varsity, orch estra or dramatics.

Suits

REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN
11730-3.( Detroit Avenue Corner Bird Avenue

Lorain and

Furniture • Rugs - Stoves
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26th St.

$21.50

F

ARR'S
Clothes
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Buy Your Lunch

Confections

9111 . .

Quality
Bread
Here is a del icious food
which both nourish es and
pleases t he taste, but costs
less than other food s.

Tri-Ohio
Rye
French
The Jacob Laub

Baking Co.

!

Cor. Jay Ave. and West 25th St.

!
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t
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20% Reduction on all College Jewelry
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Correctly Formal Wear for All Occasions
At

The Dress Suit Rental

One of our BUt-well Srvlea

l fo40 -

LAUE'S

"nlted Bank Building

!

t
t
t

and

243 Old Arcade

IO.OS e.dW or lut IOU. e

Shortening, a source of
energy and heat; sugac
and salt for flavor; yeast
to make it light and mor r.
n utr itrious-only t he best
of t hese enter-

'S STORE

Highest Quality Food
at Lowest Prices

~

•• _ , _ _ _ _ ,,.._..............,....,. . . .___.....,....._.. 1

J0)7 - . . . . . .

Quality

DEW DROP INN

0

John Carroll University

t

Ill ....... A -

I

I ·!

~

Students of

~

[ JII.OB.dWO:.:..Ib~I~A..
CUJ~\tQJ;M .u
~
~

E piscopa l Bishop or Ohio, "It i one
of the volumes that should go into
t he a r hi Yes a n d Historical ociety
li braries. :as of that kind of impo rtance." l\Ir . F1 her s nt a copy of h i
book of ver se to the
estern Reser ve His tor ical ociety.

All Wool

!

Fancy Li!k hose 55C. 65c

teach ing brother s.
Se nds Copy to LibTn.ry
Acting on the suggestion of the
Right R verend W illiam A. Leonard,

0

College Cafeteria

~

0
2
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

iou goYernor of states; and other
high dignitaries as well as from a
nu mber of the c ler gy, nu n s and

Eledrie Washers and lronen

at the

Our Collegiate styles
for younger men have
all the "pep":that you
men ask for. The
pictured tan is the
peppy "Buzz".

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

Top Coats

Overcoats
ALL

One Price

Many students at Michigan find it
possible to defray expenses by giving blood transfusions.

"Pep"

R H

We have with us the F en ce Kick-• - - - - - - - - -- - - -ers of John Carroll University. The g iving out new booklet s t o t he born
Sepia Topped clan of th e college salesmen. He makes it his duty t o
campus posed for the ir picture the see t ha t t he Kicker s k eep on t he
other day and succeeded in getting job t o win out in th e rac e th at prom. t h e Cl eve Ian d c1ty
.
.
t o be a c Iose one.
Total ___ _ 34 4
their faces m
pa- 1ses
3 8
pers as an announcement that t h ey
They are not only selling chance s
were qualified to take that position on the g rand prize, bu t are aiding in derbi es to sch ool.
as we re the members of another t he genera l r eali zation of th e plans
They cer tai nl y a r e fa r s i"'hted
campus, with their canes. The brown fo r the annual bazaar f or the Car- youn g m en looking out for th e fuderbie s are new, as the picture will roll Athelt ic A ssociation, and prom- t ure . Ju t t h ink of t h e ni ce f erny
testify, and have becom e quite t he ice to m a ke thi s year 's a ffair a hu ge a br own der by wou ld mak e h ung
latest thing in top pieces among the success .
fr om th e ceili n g in t he sun room by
Kickers.
Latest rep orts have it t ha t t he t h r ee st rin gs .
(May.be th e idea
The F e nce Ki ckers a r c a lively Fe nce Ki ckers natio nal anthem is : wo uldn 't h old wa ter , h oweve r , at all
bunch and have started the drive for "The H at me Fath e r wor e ," no w even ts t hey will m ak e good shad es
the Carroll bazaar, by flooding t ha t th ey a r e wea rin g th eir b ro wn 1 f or s t ud en t l amp s.)
Cleveland with chance books on the
Buick sedan to be drawn on the last
THEATRICAL AND MASQUERADE COSTUMES
For sa le. rent and made to order. \Ve ca rry a complete line of Grea se
evening of the carnival, May 29.
Pain ts, Wigs. Beards. Masks. Make up Material, Tuxedos, Dress Suits, CoJlege
The y have challenged all other cL1bs
Caps and Gowns.
PRIVATE THEATRICALS A SPECIALTY
in the school for the title of selling
THE
KRAUSE COSTUME COMPANY
~ h e most number of ti ckets; Bill
DAVID M. YOST. PRES.·MGR.
Herzog, the leader, reports that
Phone. Cherry 3952
w hi I e o pp osition to his clan is grad - ~:;;;;;;~:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;~
ually increasing, he fully expects hi s
bunch to carry off the honors. At
any time of the day, he may be seen
encouraging the weaker membe rs or

Should Trohpy Go
to A. M. Sprinters ?

Upperclassmen Hampered by Three
Run Lead

Jun ior s--3

AB
Parill a , ss __ 3
Halloran, p _ 4
G.. Murph y , c 3
McDonnel l. 1 4
W e ig le, li __ 4
Fer gus, 2 __ 2
B urens, 3 __ 8
Anth on y , cf 8
Mulca hy, rs _ 2
P erry, rf __ 2
W elsh, ss • • 1
C.
Mu l'])by , rs 1
7
Total ___ _84

H
0
2
0
2
0
0
1
1
1
0

(C'ontinu cl from Page One)
P r otestant chaplain of th Boys' Indu trial chool at Lancaster; var-

Also a Complete Line of Accessories
such as
Shirt Studs and Cuff Links

:

i
~
'tW

<@

:
•
•
~

You can always get good Flowers at

Knoble's
We deli ver ever ywh er e in Cuyah oga Co unty
F r ee- and to all points of t he world with
telegraph charge added .

Telephone

Lincoln 5200

:

"Let me tell
you that Davis

i

have just the
right styles and
the prices are
just right!''

~

!

0c@

:o
0

J KNOBLE'~S~-~

i .s~(E~~WERs
•

~~@@·~~~~~~~~

High School men 's 2 trous~
er suits .
$2 7 .SO
- th e topcoats

$28.50

Slickers at .

$6.25

H ats (Sat. Sp ecial)

$3.85

a nd u p

O xfords

. $6 and $ 8

Knickers, the style!
C ollegeand H igh School $6
Men all getting 'em • •
m":re

'The

W B DAVIS CO
327·335 Euclid

SJ.Iill. l879

J
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Contest
Sioux Cage Players
C. I. L. CONTINUES Elocution
SAINTS MAKE BID
HI
SPOTLIGHT~
SENIORS
CAPTURE
Reward Their Hosts
Held at K. of C. Hall
TO ADD MEMBERS J. K Karne , J. R .Huller, J. T. [
II HI TRACK HONORS
FOR LOCAL TITLE
O'Brien, and J. Reidy Are
A warded Prizes

Fr. O'Brien is Pleased
With Good Work of
Students
Intere t in the Catholic In truction League co nt inue to mount. ot
only th e upper classmen are becoming enthu siastic about the work, but
the Sophom ores and Freshm en are
al o lending willing hands t o the development of the cause. Weekly
meetings · continue to be held with
tudent officers usually in charge.
Rev. Peter O'Brien, dioce an director
of the league, ha expre ed his desire to give suggestions and to aid
in any other way.
One of the chief activitie of the
members at present is to advance interest in the self-denial fund. The
purpo e of the fund is to collect
money for the purcha e of cathechisms, rosaries, holy pictures, medals, Catholic books, ma gaz ines, etc.
It i also hoped to e tablis h libraries
in the various centers of the league'
work. The first branch ha been e tablished at St. Mary's. Fiction for
the young is featured , together with
devotional works, Bible hi tories,
Catholic readers, etc.
The league desires to place Catholic literature in t he homes of such
Catholic familie a
end their children to the public schools. For this
purpose the Ave Maria, Messenger
of the Sacred Heart, Lamp, Extension, unday Visito1·, Columbia, etc.,
are desired.
The students can show their intere t in the work by bringing in rosaries, m edals, prayer books, and any
other re]jgious articles available to
be distributed as occasion demands.
ew members are constantly desired
and prizes are being awarded those
who bring in the largest num bers.
The work requires no great sacrifice.
while at the same time, it offers a~
opportunity for doing genuine good
which will not go unrewarded.

HEROES WANTED
TO ATTEND MEET

On May 10, S t. I gnatius High
chool held its annual elocution conte t in t he audito rium of the Forest
City Co un cil Kni ghts of Columbus.
The judges were Aloysius A . Bungart, A. B.; James V. Harwood, A.
M., B. S. Ed. , and Ray C. Miller,
Ph. B. Four gold medals were awarded to the winners in their re pective
cla e .
Firs t year wa represented by
Charles T. Conroy, James K. Karnes,
Regis T. O'Donnell, and Robert E.
Hutton. Karnes was awarded the
medal for his recitation of "Seein'
Things."
peakers for the second
year wer e Jo hn C. Rath, John S.
Ragan, and John R. Huller. Huller
wa adjud ged the winner in this
class. Hi
ubject was " The Traitor's Death Bed." John H. Davis,
Joseph T. O'Brien, and Edward
Feighan r epre ented t he third year.
O'Brien' rendition of "Watchin' and
Waitin'" won him the medal. Jerome Reidy, Ja mes A. Scullin and Edward W. McAllister •vere the senior
entrants, with Re idy captur ing the
prize with his excellent presentation
of "Whi pe rin' Bill."

NEW CATS MAY
BE HAD GRATIS
Felines Said to Have
Singular Musical
Education

k

A rmand Schwind
Armand spent his firs t two high
school years at Cathedral Latin and
then decid ed that Igna t iu might not
be adver se to having him about. So
he packed his other pencil, paid his
breakage bill in the che mistry class,
and et out for S. I. H ., where he
has been ever since.
He proceeded to make t hings hum
at Ignatiu s by immediately carrying
off a few honors. Lest anyone think
that his chief purpose in life be to
keep hi nose on the scholas tic grind
stone, he began to prove his versatility by going out for track. His
daily gym practice at Latin helped
him a lot. He specializes in the pole
vault and shot put.
o club is complete without him .
He belongs to about every society
one can recall except the Ladies Aid.
He is claimed by the Camera Club,
Southwell Literary, Carroll Literary,
Senior Sodality, and t he Quadvirate.
Jus t now he is president of Fourth

By William R. Hu ey
The 1926 cia s, a lt houg h g ive n a
very clo e ra ce "by t'ile Juni or s,
stepped out in t he final events and
were crow ned track ch a mps of St.
Ignatius Hig h school Friday, 1ay 7.
This is t he t hird co nsecut ive time
t he class has won the laurels, winning al so a s Sophs and Juniors.
The Se niors me t un expected competition a t the hands of the Juniors,
who wer e led by Ed F eighan. The
Senior , most of whom compose the
nucleus of the varsity team, trailed
t he Juniors until the final events
when they forged ahead , and brJosted their score to 54, while the Junniors collected 32, and the Sophs
t railed far, far behind with 5.
The features of the meet were
t he unexpected due ls between individual member of the Junior and
Se ni or team . In the high jump
F eighan and Reidy, opposing capt ains, tied at 5ft. 5in. In the pole
va ult, although Schwind was victorious, he was hard pressed by Ed
Feighan who cleared 9ft. 9in. while
Schwind ailed over the bar at lOft.
In the s hot put Lenny Brickman,
who determined to drop sports from
his curriculum for the remainder of
t he year, was defeated by Bud Bush,
who hurled the shot 37ft. Sin. to
beat Lenny by one lone inch.
Koch and Carr oll, Seniors, vied for
dash honors when the former won
t he cent ury, and the latter the furlong.
Hippler, also a Senior, de feated Vande Motter, Junior, in a
f ast 440. Feighan and Votava , Jun-

The secret it out. Those dulcet B.
iors, captured the
0 and the mile
str ai ns (it depends upon when you
Armand has devoted his talent t o ·run respectively. Schman, a Senior,
hear them) coming from the general the en han cement of t he High page copped the broad jump while his
direction of the orche tra' new quar- of the Carroll News. As assistan t cla ss-mate, Schwind, won the pole
ters are not to be traced t o sobbing news editor he has learned to poke vault. To make it a g rand final, the
violins and mournful and bluish sax- a lean nose into all sorts of affairs Senior ran away with the half-mile
ophone . The an wer is CATS.
without serious de triment to said a nd the mile relays.
As before mentioned, the secret is nose. His avocati on is ticke t selling.
F cighan, of th e Junior class was
out. Y e sir. Th e other day Father He manages to get rid of more of the hi g h point score r of the afternoon
Winter sauntered into cla s and little cardboards than one would dare with a total of 12. Koch and Carmade the very weighty declaration es t imate offhand. No ticket commit- roll, e nior , were ti ed for second
place , each having accummulated 9
that he wan te d to get rid of s .
tee can g et al ong without him.
p oin ts. The Seniors mu tered 5
cats. To make his offer attract~~e~
Hi great delig ht i to imi t a te t he
he excog-itated long and wi e ly upon H~nchback of Notre Dam e or t~e firsts , t he Junior s 4, and the Sophs
the merits of t he aforem entioned f el- hatry ape. Las t year he and an eVJ- g athered 5 third places.
ines. Having been raised in th e at- ' de nt ~rother in ~rime we nt in to partmosphcre of t he mu ic room it was ne r hlp a . S~hwJ?d and Paskert, Inc. J
naturally to be expected that th ey Th ey s pec1ahzed m the ro ck bu s in e~ ~
• "
were cultured. Father Winte r vouch- _(n ot at Sing Sing), and succeeded
es for their refinen,ent Of
.
m contracting for one ro ck g rad en.
COUI e,
[
th eir lean in g is toward vocalizati
ons, no t yet competed.
He also indulges Mr. Buckley Fr. Meskell and
Coac h Vince Are Speakers
but they have a pe rfect horror of somewhat freely in the floral bu siat Pre entation
back f e nces. They know music like ness.
grandma's Tabby knew cat-nip and
ext year he will f ollow t he old
On Friday afte rnoon, :\la y 7, the
calves liver
path to Carroll if that worth ins tistudent
of Sa in t I ~n atiu s assemSo if any.one wants a cult ured cat, t ution will have him. Hi plans for
bl
ed
in
the
gy m to welcome t he offian d no t just an ordinary, vagrant, th e future are not very definite . He ia ls of th e Ha rval'd Club of Cleved
may
become
an
eng1'neer
and
h
non escript mousechaser , let him ap•
e may
ply to Father Winter. Unlike Ellis go into the chicken business-with land, wh o came to awar d the Silve r
Parker Butler's pig s, the cats are decided leanings toward th e latter. Trop hy given to the best a nd m ost
limited in number if not in lives. His obvi ous destination, however, is outsta ndin g football tea m in th e
city. St. Ign atiu s was ad jud ged the
F'
'1rst come, fi r st served. Every pussy posin g for Anow Collars.
best tea m a nd was t11e r efor e a wa rd·
is warranted to boa s t nine inconThe class of '28 at Holy Cro s will eel the t roph y. J\.Ir. Buckley of the
testable lives .
present Shakespeare's Macbeth in Ha r va rd Clwb , presen ted th e cu-p to
modern setting and custumes. Mac- Fr. -:- re k II. wh o thanked the H a r beth will appear in evening dress var d Clu b fo r its interest shown in
while his Lady will make he r bow in scholast ic activities. Coach Ra lph
a new creation from Paris.
Vince was ca ll ed upo n a nd r espond-

Must be Student, ,Athlete, Booster to
•
Qualify
.
. .
.
I
IgnatiUs Ht gh Is lookmg for a
he~·o. Th~ mu ch-sou g ht after youth
-:-If he ex1sts at all-mus t be a hero
1n the real sense of the word. He
~u t h av e a ll th e " rna k.m gs"; that
1s, he must be a r epresentative s tudent, an a t hlete, a boost er, in fa ct
he . mu~t hav~ all those qualities
wh1ch distinguis h the collegiate cock
o' the walk.
!W herefor the hero stuff? It's like
this: Down Philadelph1'a way the
good folk of the city of Brotherly
Love are preparing to celebrate the
Sesquicentennial International Exposition. In order to elucidate matters for Lenny Brickman, Nick Sheehan, and s uch others as are not accustomed to big words, it should be
explained that this year of grace,
1926, is the one hundred and fiftieth
an.niversary of the signing of the
Declarat!on of Independence. To
commemorate the justly worthy occasion in a fitting manner it is proposed to send a representative student from every state in the Union
to represent his more or less demure
confreres in scholastic agony. Ignatius has some excellent material.
Oh, my yes! The "I" boys may
represent some state, but not Ohio;
s tate of dementia precox might be it.
.
Th~ stude~ts at Boston U ~~ve
declar~d. agamst compulsory m1htatY trammg.

Juniors Give Winners
Hard Fight But
Finally Lose

I

Harvard Club Gives
Trophy to lgnabu~

A number of . I. H . tudent are
the proud po e or of beaded watch
fobs made by the Sioux I ndians who
matc hed their pr owe
a"'ai n t the
loca l hopeful duri ng the r ecent basketba ll eason . Du ring t he I ndians'
stay in Clevela nd a nu m ber of St.
Ig natiu bor took it u pon themelves to ~ h o w t he vi sito t·s a general
good ti me. The p lea ure of t he Red
Me n's co mp a ny wa s a ll the boys
wa nted, but a f ew days ago they
wer e agreea bly s urpr i ed to receive
t he wa t ch fob a tJke n of app r eciation f r om t heir g uests.
The fob are beaded affairs in
va riou color , with t he letters, . I.
H., worked in. The y present a novel
appearan ce, and ha ve ince become
the envy of t he campus.

IGNATIANS LOSE
TO U. S. RUNNERS
Last Minute Score in
Jump Seals Doom of
Saints, 52-51
The fa st Unive rs it y School t ra ck
team shaded th e flyin g de mons f rom
St. Ignatius, 52 to 51, by copping
second place in the las t event of
their dual meet at the old niversity
School Field, May 9. With but the
broad jump left, the East Sider s led
the Saints by fi ve points, a nd th eir
three markers for placing eco nd enabled them to nose out the Blue and
Gold who broug ht its t otal to 51 with
first and t hird places.
t. Ig natius
lost out in the fi eld even t , after
comple t ely outclas ing its opponents
in the run s.
Ig natiu s g rabbed an early lead
when Koc h and Hippler placed first
and third respectively in t he 100
yard das h, but it was soon ove r come
when Univer it y copped the shot put,
220 yd. da h, th e hurdles, and th e
pole vault. The n Ig natius began a n
uphill battle to cut down t hat margin , as Reidy easily won the 440
ya rd da h, an d Hipple r e nded t hird ;
althoug h U. S. copped fi r t place in
the half mile run, Mulli g an and
F eig han won second and t hird honors. From t hat stage of th e meet
. was mostly all Igna tius. Tbe
on,. It
.
. .
Samts had li ttle trouble m wmnin g
t he mile, Mulligan and Votava placin g fir t and eco nd, and the Blue
a nd Gold co mpl etely outclassed the
Ma roo n a nd Gray in the half- mile
r elay, fi n is hing three-quart er of a
lap in t he lead. By Reidy's plac in g
first, and F ei ha n's t hird in the hi gh
j ump, th e I natian crept t o wi t hin
fo ur poin t of Univcr ity, wit h but
t he broad j ump left on t he card.
Capta in J erry Re idy easily won with
a j um p of nineteen feet, f our inches,
but U . . won t he meet with Clevela nd 's t hree poin t fo r second p lace .
Al thouo-h I gnatiu was th ird highest
wi t h chman's leap, it fell sh ort by
one point of eq ualli ng Univer sity's
total.

I

• • •

Stanford and the two California
Universities locked horns when their
women debaters contended the question "Re olved that the type of man
exemplified by Babbit can be vindicated."

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSE
Established July 4th. 1 74. by Bishop Gilmour

P hon e or mail yo ur Subscription to 510 CAXTO

BLDG., Main 2203

You may not want t he world. but you should have the

niver se

Let us show you the lat est styles in thin model

ELGIN AND ILLINOIS WATCHES
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In t he Fres hman track m eet, :~:
las t Frida y after noo n in t heY
:;: chool ya rd, Cia s IA wa t he:;:
X winn er.
Ia
I C was lead in g :;:
throug hout t he meet, but fe liX
·i· dow n in t he fi nal e ve nts. Wi n-·i·
Xter , h igh point sco rer with 15 :;:
Galvin, Gehring an d Bta k we1·eX
yea rl ings t hat s howed gr eat:!;
pr omise. Final r es ul ts, lA, 36;'i'
X l C, 23; l B, 15 a nd lD a nd I E
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H igh in a r eturn ga me to -morrow
afte rn oon a t Edge wate r P a r k. This
ba ttle s hould pr ove a to be a r ea l
t hr ille r in vie w of t he fact t hat I gnatius had a to ug h t im e in nosing
out its West- ide r iva l in the ir previo us enco un ter, 10 to . Mertes will
probably star t on t he mound for
We t, and either Rebeta or R omanin
will t ry to ma ke it two ·traight over
the Blue a nd Whi te.

DANCE PROGRAMS
Unique dance programs f or
your social a ffairs r ea sonable prices.

The Varsity Shop
1547 Crawford Rd.

Cedar 2701

3007 Franklin A venue

ed with a short add r ess in which he
stre, sed t he fact that the c up was
wo n by s up eri or play ing, a hi gh
standard of s por t mansbip, a nd also
the high g ra de of elegi bili ty mainta in ed in our sch ool.

Complete · News, Cable and Picture Service. Covering
Catholic Events in Cleveland, in Ohio, in General

aint Ignatius High' Independent
Ba eball team tarted it e lf on the
w ay to the City ha m pion sh ip by
winn ing its fir t three starts of the
ea. on in big-! ague fa hion , t r oun cing t hree of t he best team in t he
City.
T he aints ope ned t he ir
eason
April 30, by defeat ing West Hi g h'
high ly to uted team 10 to at Edgewater Par k.
ha rlie R beta held
t he tro upmen in check fo r ix inni ngs, and Fa nny Mor a n fi ni hed on
t he moun d. I n t h meantime t he I gnatius slugger· had chased Mer tes,
West's s t a r hurl er f r om t he ga me,
and t reated t he r eli ef pitch er in like
fas h ion.
AI Roma nin br eezed t hrough eve n innin s again t Lincoln H igh t he
f ollowin g week with the opposing
batt er s at his mercy, and I gnat iu s
a nn exed a 12 to 1 deci ion over t h e
Li ncolnites. Lincoln's only run came
in the first inni ng as t he result of
two errors, while t he Saints' batter s
connected almo t a t will.
Cha rli e Rebeta pitched superbl y a t
Gordon P ark on May 12t h, to t ame
E ast Hi g h's tea m, 8 t o 3. R ebeta
was ma ter t hroug hout t he ga me,
keepi ng E a t' seve n hits well sca tte red, and wa s s upported by brillia nt
def e n e afte r t he fi r st two inning.,
in which E a t co r ed t wice on errors.
The Blu e a nd Gold will meet W est

Aeadem y of OurLady of Lourdes

Sigma Kappa Phi to
Hold Dance May 22

On May 22, the Sigma Kappa Phi
fraternity will hold a dance at the
Mid-Day club. Music will be furnished by George Duffy's Coral Gables Orche tra . Chaperones include
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vince, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ambrose, and Messrs.
Edward M. Carney and Euge ne Mittenger. The committee in charge of
arrangements consi t s of Messr s.
Leonard Bl·ickman, Joseph Butle r,
Robert Corcoran; Gilbert McDonnell,
Jerome Reidy, Frank Hippler, ick
Sheehan and William Dolwick.

Trio of Consecutive
Win Augurs Well
for Hi Nine

Select Day School For Girls
Conducted by

The Sisters of the Humility of Mary
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35 years serving the South
and West sections of Cleveland and Cuyahoga County.
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West Z§tb at Clark
Clark at §Otb Street

Pearl and Broadview Roads
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